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INCIDENT OF BAT!
^ Soldiers Have Accustomed The

.Children Play in Valleys
Fly Overhead.Fighting Gi

The New York World of last Tuesday,prints the following story from a

staff correspondent in the field:
"I have Just spent a night in a

British trench on the river Aisne,
when ninety men turned the attack
of a thousand Germans into a rout.
As they turned and fled for the cover

from which they had advanced, the
British machine guns turned loose on

them from the side and made the
German casualties not less than a

hundred, as we could see the next

^ morning. There were over fifty more

bodies between the trenches than
there had been the night before, and
many of the less seriously wounded
had undoubtedly got away.

"It was a night of horror made almostunbearable by the stench of

^ the unburied dead between the trench~^ es. How the men in the trenches
were able to stand it is more than I
can understand. In the morning a

haystack to which many had crawled
for shelter caught fire from a shell

f and their bodies were burned, but the
air was fortunately still and the Germanshad as much of the odor as we

did. In fact, they must have had
more, as the haystack was a little
nearer their trenches than ours.

Wounded Burned Alive.
"There were wounded out there too

.men who had been lying for four
days within fifty yards of their lines.
It had been impossible to rescue them
even at nif.ht and some of them were |

^ probably still alive when burned. One
man who had been wounded in the
stomach and had fallen into a swoon

from weakness was roused by the

heat and walked back to his own

trenches.
t "He was almost starved, but nearly
well. Going without food and water
had saved his life and his wound had
healed. Not a shot was fired at him.

"This attack was merely one of
dozens of similar night affairs which
took place along the whole British line
of twenty miles on the Aisne. They
continued for a month and during
that time the British lost very little

r ground though the cost in lives were

over 10,000. As the Germans were

usually the aggressors, their losses
must have been between 40,000 and

f 50,000. and may have been more.

"The British loss in the night attackI witnessed was one dead and
five wounded. The five were wounded
by rifie fire and the one man killed
was almost blown to pieces by the
explosion of a shell from what the
British soldiers call a 'coalbox,' on

0 account of the black smoke it sends
up.
"The explosion was so close to me

that 1 came to a realization of what
had happened, though I was lying in
the bottom of a five-foot trench coveredwith so much dirt that I could
hardly free myself. This trench is
about four miles north of the Aisne
and east of Soissons. It had been
gained the month previously at great
cost and was being held only by
splendid and continuous acts of
courage.

"The Germans were intrenched less

^ than a hundred yards away and had
plenty of cover behind them, while
the British had only saved themselves
from annihilation by digging themselvesin.
"They were holding the steep up- |

a ward slope with their rifle trenches
near the top of the steepest part of
ground that lay between them and
the Germans. They gave the Germansthe advantage of impetus in
charging the trenches, but, though
they had made six previous night
charges, they never got more than half
way before the steady fire became too
much for them.

Getting to the Lines.
"It was only by a series of accidental

circumstances that 1 was able to get
so close. For two weeks I had been
trying to get to the firing line, without

^ getting within more than four or five
miles of it. During this period I had
frequently been under cannon fire and
had watched both the French and Britishgunners at work, but had not been
able to slip up close enough to see the
men in the trenches.

"This time 1 tried a part of the line
that 1 had not previously attempted
and crossed the great plateau to the
south of the Aisne by a small road

- that finally brought me to a point just
above a small village almost directly
opposite and overlooking the Aisne. |
and still held by the Germans.

Following the road through the
fields, I crossed the main Soissons

w road and gained the road over the hill
without being questioned. On this
hill, which is in reality a small wedgeshapedplateau, laying between the
Aisne and Vesle rivers. I could see

the l:ritish artillery lire and the
bursting of the German shells.

"I knew this plateau would be patrolled.and hardly expected to be
able to cross it. but chance favored
me. There were two roads, one of
which was occupied by a long line of
motor trucks going forward with suppliesand the other empty.
"German spies, who were thick in

this section, must have indicated the
wrong road to me. as there were no

shells falling on the road over which
they were passing, and shrapnel was

bursting over the other. I knew 1 would
be turned back if 1 attempted to followor pass the motor trucks, so I
took the other road and crossed the
entire plateau, a distance of probably
thr«e miles, without encountering any
cavalry patrol, some of whom I could
see a mile or less away.

^ Shrapnel Burst All Around.
^ "Shrapnel broke directly over the
road, both before and behind me, but
not nearer than 200 yards and too high
to be effective. On the wooded descent
from the plateau to the Aisne I passed
under and rather near to a battery of

RING LINK
dent Spends a Night
Trenches.
n^ToF THE AISNE
mselves to Continuous Fighting
While the Shells from Artillery

Des on Night and Day.
big guns, which sent their shells
shrieking over my head into the Germanlines.

"I stopped for a few minutes to
watch them. After each was fired it
shrilled in my ears until the sound died
away to a whisper. A moment afterwardI could see the smoke rising
where it had struck, and then the
sound of bursting reached me. It
looked like pretty accurate gun Are,
as the attempt was undoubtedly to
drive a German battery out of a slenderneck of woods about Ave miles
away, while the Aelds on both sides
showed how perfectly the gunners
were geiung meir marri.

"On the Aisne itself it was quite
peaceful. Shells were passing over It,
but none falling on the peasants who
were working in the fields, and there
were few soldiers about. Some stoppedand spoke to me, but I knew I
was safe from them. The average 'Tommy'never questioned me. In fact, I
walked along the side of a hayrick on

which soldiers were bringing feed forwardand by keeping close to it coveredmost of the distance up the narrow

valley to the advanced position held by
the British.
"The nearer I got to the actual

battle line the less difficulty I seemed
to encounter, and finally I turned off
the narrow lane I was following and
cut across an open field to what lookedin the distance like a rabbit warren

.the dugout shelters with which the
British soldiers have protected themselves.

Near German Lines.
"There is something almost quaint

about the spectacle. I approached it
late in the afternoon, and it was quite
still. Even the cannonading had
ceased. I walked across the Held withouteven drawing a rifle shot. If I had
known I was within 200 yards of the
German outposts 1 would not have
ventured there, of course, but the Germansevidently did not shoot at me

because I was in civilian clothing.
"Just below me was a little hamlet

beside the watercourse, and there even
children were playing in the street. On
that account 1 did not suppose 1 was

anywhere near the line. 1 noticed there
was hardly a roof intact in the village,
and that two buildings, one a stable,
had been blown to pieces.
"But I had seen so many towns in

that condition that it did not mean

anything in particular to me. When 1
had crossed the field soldiers lying
there in little dugouts in uneven rows

greeted me without any show of interestuntil I spoke to them. Then some

seemed mildly surprised that 1 spoke
English. It was not until afterward
that 1 knew these men had been so

worn out by being constantly under
fire that their nerves no longer responded.
"To one side in a rather more expos-

ed position than others, it seemed to

me. there was a slightly more commodiousshelter with branches on the
ground. On them was lying a lieutenantsmoking a cigarette and reading
an illustrated London Weekly. He invitedme in and asked what I was doingthere.

"1 regret to say I had to tell him a

lie because I knew how stringent the
rules were against correspondents. 1
fancy he knew I was lying, but he let
it go at that. In a few minutes a shrapnelshell whistled over our heads and
sounded so close that unconsciously I
ducked my head, but the lieutenant
did not, and the few men I could see

from where I was sitting did not
either.
"Some of them who were asleep did

not even stir. It burst just past the
village but was too high. The lieutenantexplained why the men seemed so

indifferent. They could tell by the
sound that it was going overhead and
their nerves had become so used to the
sound that they no longer reacted as

mine did. I happened to see the night
attack because 1 talked to the lieutenantuntil dark and then it was too late
to travel.

"I was too likely to be shot by a

British sentry, and he agreed I would
better spend the night in his dugout
and did not seem to think much about
it.

"Shortly after, when the men had
been well fed with bully beef, jam and
coffee, they relieved the men in the
trenches. This they did by advancing
under the shelter of a small grove, out
of which their trench ran about eighty
yards in an uneven line. It was a wide
commodious trench, and the men pushedalong to the end without being exposed.

"I told the lieutenant I would feel
safer in the wood. Finally he let me

go into the trench itself. To be more

correct, I did not object. I was among
a number of new men who were the
last to enter the trench, and the lieutenantkept near them, talking reassuringly.
"When the tight actually commenced

he exposed half his body a number of
times, for the moral effect, 1 think. 1
have been told that the casualties
among the British officers is out of all
proportion to the other losses. They
must be if many show the reckless
courage of this one.

"It was a little after 9 when the engagementtook place. By this time 1
had become quite accustomed to seeingin the dark and could make out

the wood held by the Germans. That
also explained why it was impossible
to gather in the wounded after night.
the distance is so short it did not grow
dark enough.

"All at once three shells one after
another fell rather near, and after an

interval of a few minutes three more.
These were 'little coalboxes' making
holes in the ground about four feet in
diameter and three feet deep. Tlie
second three seemed very near, and
the lieutenant, sensing uneasiness
among the men, stood upright beside

the trench and said in an easy voice.
'They have not fuund us yet, have
they?
"He had hardly finished speaking

when one fell that did the damage. My
sense of hearing was already numbed
by the sound of the others. I rememberI was sitting on the bottom of the
trench when it came. The man killed
must have been standing up, as the
piece of shell which struck him tore
through his left side, all but carrying
his arm and shoulder away. None of
the others were scratched. They were
on the bottom with me.
"We were still dazed when we

heard some one say: 'Look out for
them now.' But no more shells fell for
a few minutes, and by the time they
recommenced we were too busy to
pay any attention. I only remember
that there were more.

" 'There they are, there they are,' I
could hear soldiers saying in boarding
school whispers. I peered out cautiouslyand it seemed to me at first
merely as if the shadow of the wood
had deepened.

Ths Germans Come On.
"All along our line I could hear the

rustling and rasp of leather and an

occasional click, but I could also hear
the air pumping in and out of my
throat. Then I could see the shadow
coming closer. "Steady now, wait,"
whispered the lieutenant, and the
whisper ran down the line.

"It kept running through my head
that I had done something like this
before. My mind groped for what it
was and hit upon that fact that I had
laid in the grass while stealing apples
as a boy while the farmer walked
close behind me. It occurred to me

that that would be a good thing to

say when I wrote about it, but the
thought harassed me that I had read
something like it before.
"My mind refused to do anything

i*««# «"" AciMAcl u-hofhor T shmild

mention it and then 'Let them have
it,' I heard. I think one man fired just
before the words, but I am not certain.
"For the next twenty minutes it

went on. Out of it I retain just two

pictures. Just before the lieutenant
gave the order to fire, the German
line seemed to stop.' It was quite
compact, just as I had been told by
everyone who had ever faced it that
it would be. For an instant the dark
deceived me into thinking it was

drawing back. Then It came on.I
was going to say it rushed, but it
did not. Its movements seemed to
me astoundingly slow.
"They fired as soon as we did and I

dropped down and out of sight. As
I crouched on the bottom of the
trench I wished for a rifle too. I
tried to decide what to do if the
Germans carried the trench and marvelledat the amount of sound. 1 did
not know until afterward there was

a machine gun in the wood.
"Of the rest of the night I have

very little recollection. I know the
firing stopped, and I looked out and
saw nothing but the dark.

"There was shelling all the morningover us mostly and beyond the
village. I learned later they were

shelling a few motor buses coming
up. One shell knocked the carefully
built haystack over at an angle and,
stopped by the impact, exploded. In
a few seconds came the flame and
after that the terrible sight of the
bodies burning.

"It took quite a time to burn, and
it was all in flame before the man

with a bullet through his stomach
got up. He appeared suddenly, as if
he were a salamander coming out of
the flames, and he looked all about
him as if he did not know where to

go. I think some one called out, and
he went staggering down the slope.

"I was so excited by the occurrence

that 1 lost my caution and followed
him down wnen ne was uiaen iu me j
village. When it was too late I realizedthere was nothing for me to do
but get away. 1 need not have been
disturbed, however, for no one showedany inclination to stop me.

"On that main road from Soissons
when I thought 1 was safe from interference,I was stopped by two
French gendarmes. They finally acceptedmy explanation that I was goingsouth for a train, and as I was out

of the tiring line anyhow, and afoot,
they let me go."

Correspondents Captured Towns..
The war correspondent's life in former
days was not wholly made up of adventuresthat called for daring and resource.It had a good deal of humor-
ous relief, as these episodes from the
London Weekly Telegraph will show.
When the British army, with Lord

Roberts at its head, was drawing near

Bloemfontein, and it was known that,
contrary to expectation, the town

would make no opposition, two enterprisingcorrespondents.Air. Gwynne,
of Reuter's Agency, and Mr. Patterson,of the Sydney Herald.rode ahead
of the column with the object of being
the first to enter.
As they approached Bloemfontein,

the sight of these heralds of the Britishpower caused such alarm that womenand children lied in terror, and a

couple of bicyclists fell off their machinesand held up their hands in tokenof surrender. Preceded by scurryinginhabitants with cries of "The
British are coming!" they entered the
town with the air of conquerors, and
were received by the mayor, Landrost
and other officials, all tumbling over
each other in their eagerness to be the
first to offer their submission. And it
was by the two correspondents, shakingwith internal laughter, that the
rulers of Bloemfontein, were escorted
to Lord Roberts's headquarters, to

make their formal surrender.
Mr. G. W. Steevens was Mr. Gwyn-

ne's companion cm iininnci ui-i-unuMi

when together they were the lirst to
enter Volo during the war between
Greece and Turkey, in 1897. So anxious
were the citizens to capitulate that, at
their request, Mr. Steevens drew up
tlie proclamation of surrender, which
the mayor read to tlie inhabitants from
the balcony of the town hall: and when
the Sultan's troops made their appearance,it was to learn that the town had
been peacefully "captured" some hours
earlier by a couple of war correspondents.
JF" Experiments in France have demonstratedthat the best signals to be

displayed fr<>m the ground for aviators
are Arabic numerals in white on a

black background.

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FATHERS
As Traced In Early Files of The

Yorkville Enquirer
NEWS AND VIEWS OF YESTERDAY
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Bringing Up Records of the Past and
Giving the Younger Readers of Todaya Pretty Comprehensive Knowledgeof the Things that Most Con
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Before.

The first installment of the notes
appearing under this heading was
published in our issue of November 14.
1913. The notes are being prepared
by the editor as time and opportunity
permit. Their purpose Is to bring
into review the events of the past for
the pleasure and satisfaction of the
older people and for the entertainment
and Instruction of the present generation.
EIGHTY-EIGHTH INSTALLMENT
(Thursday Morning, Sept. 5, 1861).

Cavalry.
We have been requested to give noticeto all persons desirous of attachingthemselves to a troop of cavalry

for special service in this and the ad-

i wkmii "**mr

President Poincare paid a visit to
soft hat) inspecting some of the hard

joining states to meet in Yorkville on

Saturday, the 14th instant, to take
steps toward the formation of such a

company.
*

From Lightwood Knot.
Camp Johnson, Lightwood Knot

Spring, Sept. 2, 1861.
Dear Enquirer:.Since our last but

little has occurred worthy of special
note. On Friday the first regiment
was organized by the election of R. G.
M. Dunovant, colonel; Dixon Barnes,
of Lancaster, lieutenant colonel; and
Cadwallader Jones, major. The regimentis composed of three companies
from York, three from I-.anca.ster, two
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from Pickens, one from Fairfield and
one from Richland. It is possible,
however, that there may be some

change in the organization as some of
the companies have not the full complementof men.

The "Palmer Guards," the "CampbellRifles," and the "Indian Land
Guards," were all mustered into the
service on Thursday last, and all have
the necessary number of men.

The colonel has appointed \V. II.
Talley of the "Cedar Creek Itilles," adjutantof our regiment.

Several of the companies in the regimentare programing fairly in the
IT"

i
..in.an soldiers and others in lie;

jbptuied from the Russians.

drill, and with instruction for another I
month, if it shall be absolutely neces- r

sary, mipht be placed in active service.
As a matter of some interest, we

subjoin a list of the different messes
in the "Palmer Guards":
Mess No. 1.S. M. Wilson, L. Koes- p

ter, Jacob Flach, R. Timberlake, B. P. "

R. Henry. S. R. W. Paris, S. W. Watson,Jacob W. Doster, E. C. Price, W. C
T. Trnylor.
Mess No. 2.M. C. Ross, C. D.

Owinn, W. E. Gunn, R. Latta, H. M.
Gwinn, J. M. Gunn, G. C. Greer, J. A. r

Hall. J
Mess No. 3.W. E. Adams, S. W. j

Aaams, u. n.. v. uurrence, a. i\. jaca- r
son, W. B. Jackson, W. E. Jackson, JDavid Jackson, John W. Lawrence, W.
M. McCully, J. N. McElwee, W. C. j
Pursley, James A. Watson. £
Mess No. 4.J. C. Chambers, R. S. *

Chambers, W. R. Sims, W. C. Creps, £
G. W. Pearson, Augustus A. Moore, W. t
F. Beard, E. M. Murphy, W. E. Lewis, v

E. H. Hollbrook.
Mess No. 5.J. S. Plaxico, R. M. 0

Plaxico, J. M. Shearer, James R. b
Brown, J. E. Burns, W. A. Burns, E. A. £
Black, R. N. Whitesides, John L. ^
Davios, R. M. Allison. v
Mess No. 6.D. W. Moore, N. M. c

T PC1NCARE VISITS HIS

''
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his army on the battle front recently ai

fighting soldiers of France.

Sandifer, I. N. Clark, R. Coonrod, Dan- q
iel A. James, J. J. Tomlinson, W. G. p
McDowell. L. G. McNeel, J. H. Craw- 1<
ford. R

a
Mess No. 7.E. Hefner, J. F. Barber, ^

J. E. Feemster, G. R. Roach, W. A. I
Galloway, J. M. Galloway, S. R. Pratt, r

. , .. r
W. B. Pratt, J. 3i, uraKeneia.

Mesa No. 8.\V. H. Cairnes, W. H. n

Lindsay, J. W. Lindsay, J. M. Lindsay, n

T. E. Rurris, S. W. Robinson, A. R. ^
Lockard, J. P. Davidson.
Mess No. 9.I. L. Parker, J. Mc- t

Keown, N C. Goudelock, James G. v

Love, W. H. Lowry, J. S. Montgomery, j
\Vm. Lee, Jeff Estes, John Estes, R. ^
Jenkins, George McKeown, W. P. Mo- t

N FEEDING CHILDREN 0

j a l i: UiImi* *'nr tho f'
uren 01 men wno are uguuu& mi w^o *c

in Ladles' Relief society).

Cullough. a

Mess No. 10.Wm, II. McCorkle, L.
M. Grist, John T. Parker, I. D. Wither- J
spoon, Richard Hare, W. D. Miller, H. IG.Jackson, J. S. Wright. k

Captain McCorkle has appointed the ^
following members non-commissioned r
officers of the "Palmer Guards:" Rich- p
ard Hare, orderly sergeant; W. Dixon ^

Miller, 2nd sergeant; W. F. Beard, 3rd "

sergeant; J. K. Burns, 4th sergeant, e

Corporals.David Jackson, W. C. Cups, ii
I>. W. Moore, J. W. Lindsay. Letters ^
intended for members of York eompan- p
ies should hereafter be directed to the s
care of Col Dunovant. L. M. Grist. ^

(To he Continued). c
c
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IS TOLD BY OUR EXCHANGESj
lews Happenings In Neighboring j

Communities.
i

ONDENStD FOR QUICK READING
i

Jealing Mainly With Local Affairs of
Cherokee, Cleveland, Gaston, Lan- (
caster and Chester. t
Gastonia Gazette, Oct. 20: Police- J

nen B. W. Craig and S. B. Brimer and jdeputy Sheriffs J. R. Beam and J. M. 1

Cendrick captured a 60-gallon still
tiday evening near Stanley, in the L

tasture of the Garrison place. The of- f
leers' heard that the still was there or 1

n the community so they went in *
earch of it. They found the still but J
t was detached from the furnace. 1
Several Jugs were found near the still, Jhough none had any whisky in them. 1

'he colored man on the place, Luther 1
iherrill, was arrested and placed in a

he county jail. Sam Mauney, colored, a

k'as also arrested. He acknowledged ®

hat the still was his property. He. 1

oo, was placed in the county jail. Both e
* /Innl.ino ii-nrn roloaao/Y nn ^
i iiiror ucii IMCO mi v i vivuovu w««

ionds, Sherrill's bond being $100 and
launey's $200 The South Fork
Japtist association will meet on
'hursday of this week, October 22,
idth Macedonia church, in Cleveland
ounty. The First Baptist church of

TROOPS^ ^

iM -*/

id Is here shown (bearded man with

lastonia will be represented by the
astor, Rev. W. C. Barrett, and the folawinglay delegates: Mes3rs. H. B.
loore, J. M. Shuford, C. L. Chandler
nd J. W. Aycock. The association will
e in session until Saturday. Rev. Mr.
larrett will return in time to All his
egular appointments for preaching
ext Sunday Mr. A. L. Guy a
^ell-to-do farmer of the New Hope|
leighborhood, died suddenly Saturday
doming at eight o'clock from heart
ailure. Mr. Guy was apparently in
is usual good health and there was
o premonition of death. He was at
he woodpile cutting wood and fell
fhere he stood, dying instantly. Dr.
Jat Orr, of Belmont, was summoned
ut death had come some time before
he physician arrived. After examinalon,Dr. Orr pronounced heart failure

F SOLDIERS

> -ft-
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itherluiid, being fed by the Berliner

s the cause of death Friends of
lr. Rufus M. Johnston will regret to
?arn that his sister, Miss Julia Johnton,continues quite ill at St. Peter's
lospital, Charlotte, where she has
een under treatment for some time,
ier condition is exceedingly grave, so
luch so that there is little hope of her
ecovery With Mr. C. L. Chandler
residing, the Democratic campaign
i>r 1914, opened in Gaston county, Satrdaynight when the various county
andidates, with the assistance of othrspeakers and a goodly audience met
1 Bradley's Hall at 8 o'clock and disussedthe issues of the campaign, i
ome lf>0 or U00 voters were present to I«
ear the various candidates and others u

peak. Those present were evidently 1
temocrats or supporting the Demo- c

ratic candidates, because as each 11

andidate arose to address the audi- ^
nee he was received with enthusiasm.
lot only so at the beginning of each d
andidate's address but also through- e

ut each one's speech applause and k
heers were frequent The entire d
own of Belmont was shocked last r

iglit when the news spread that Mr. J
leorge \V. Howe, manager of the G. M.
lullick company's business, had suf- f
ered a stroke of paralysis at his home v
ere. His entire right side is affected r

nd he has almost entirely lost the 1'
nwer of speech. There was practical- 1'
f no change in his condition this
lorning and it is considered very r
rave. Immediately after he was k
tricken Dr. N. A. < >rr was summoned "

nd soon thereafter Drs. F. L. Gibbon f
nd Leonard, were called from Char

tiein consultation Mr. Richard 11

irigg died Saturday at the home of c
is son Mr. D. A. Grigg, in West Gas- 1
inia, aged X8 years. The body was e
'l-'"»* » Ixo.mrL !»« /...unlet. I >»». toitU/il t

taptist church, Cleveland county, for 5
urial Sunday. Among those who at- n
ended the funeral from here were Mr.
). A. CJrigg and family, Mr. J. D. Klott,Mr. and Mrs. Ross Elliott and !
Ir. and Mrs. C. L. Cirigg A negro n
oy named Mauney, who lived between J
lessemer City and Cherryville, was t
illed hYiday, when a tree he was cut- v
ing down fell on him, crushing his life A
ut almost instantly. The boy was g
bout fourteen years old 1'rof. C. g
\ Beam, principal of the Castonia a
tusiness college, has added a very at- .

ractive feature to the advantages of 1
he school in opening up a dormitory I
or young ladies who are students in fi

the college. The dormitory is a large
ten-room dwelling located on West
\irline avenue beyond Highland street,
ind Mr. and Mrs. Beam live in the
juilding. Rooms for light housekeepngwill be rented to students at a very
easonable charge thus enabling young
adies to greatly reduce the cost of a
justness education.

« » *

Chester Reporter, Oct. 19: The runorcurrent here Friday, that Mr. Will
fongue, of the Rossville neighborhood
tad been drowned at Granite Falls, N.
I?., the day previous proves to have
jeen incorrect, though Mr. Yongue did
'all into the stream, and succeeded" in
iwimming out only with some ditflcul;y,owing to having his overcoat on.

At a meeting of the executive
:ommittee of the Christian Civic Leagueof Chester county this morning, a
esolution was adopted assuring the
trand Jury of Chester county of the
:ommittee's most hearty support in
he effort now being made to rid the
rommunity of liquor clubs. The unawfulsale of liquor within the cor>oratelimits of the city of Chester,
1so gambling, was likewise aiscussea, £
md the officers of the law were as- j
ured of the league's support and back- j
ng in any effort to suppress these j
!Vlls. On motion it was decided to in- j
rease the executive committee of the j
eague to thirty, and regular monthly (
neetings will be held hereafter At t
i meeting of the congregation of the <;

"irst Baptist church yesterday morn- £
ng, Rev. H. A. Bagby, D. D., of Liber- j
y. Mo., was called to the pastorate of a
he church to succeed Rev. W. E. e
rhayer, who recently resigned to be- t
ome pastor of the First Baptist s
hurch of Sumter on Dec. 1st....Mar- e
ied Sunday, Oct. 18, 1914, at the Eu- e
eka Mill, Mr. H. E. Alford and Miss j
lay Dennis, both of Chester, Rev. T. «.

I. Roach officiating Thirty-two c
nembers of the Chester County Boys' j.
'orn club attended the meeting at the c
:ourt house Saturday, and twenty- ,
hree of the number brought along r
Hair "hoot ton onra" tn ho IllHfrpH Mr
V. R. Elliott, of Wlnnsboro, district e
arm agent, was present, and after adIressingthe boys on the subject of g
:orn production and giving them much
iseful and valuable information, pro:eededto judge the corn. Mr. W.
iwann Robbins, of Lowryville, was
iwarded first prize, and Mr. Jonas
^arpenter, of Smith's T. O., was secmd.Both exhibits were of a very
ligh order, and Mr. Elliott was imnenselypleased with results. Mr. Eliottstated that there was fully one
lundred per cent improvement in aeectionduring the last two years, and
his was visible not only in the winiingexhibits, but in all twenty-three
if the ten-ear selections. The corn of
he two winners will be exhibited at
he state fair in Columbia, ne .t week,
dr. Robbins, winner of the first prize,
ixpects to make 105 bushels of corn
in his acre, which will be a recordireakerfor Chester county. A meeting
nil be held later at which full reports
vill be handed in by all of the mem>ers,and prizes awarded for yield,
itory of crop, profit, etc The Rev.

S. Rogers and family of Rock Hill,
>assed through the city this morning
in their way to Arkansas to visit relaives.Before returning Rev. Mr. Rog>rswill attend the meeting of the A.
*. P. Synod in Little Rock the first
veek in November We understand
hat Mr. Pierce Love and family, of
dcConnellsville, will move to Chester
ihortly and occupy the Latimer house
>n Columbia street.

*

Chester News, Oct. 20: County Sujerlntendentof Education W. D. Knox
s the proud possessor of the only copy
n existence of the minutes of the first
neeting of the elders and deacons of
Bethel Presbytery which convened Aurust2nd, 1860. Mr. Knox has an invaluablelibrary of the early history of
he Presbyterian churches of Chester
:ounty Master Wallace Tinsley,
he son of Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Tinsley
lad a miraculous escape from death
Yiday afternoon, when he was struck
o the ground in front of his home on
fork street by a mule. The animal
luickly passed over, not touching the
ittle fellow with his iron-clad hoofs,
ind pulled the buggy over him without
ouching him The Peoples Bank
s now in its new building opposite its
ormer home on Gadsden street. The
irchitect was Mr. J. S. Starr of Rock
Bill, and the contractors, Messrs. Love
!c Owen. Taken from any view the
ront is a pretentious and stately lookngone. It is made of Indian limeitoneand the style of the front is coonialOne of the most remarkable
ases ever brought to Magdalene hos»italwas that of a three-weeks-old
>oy, Charley White, son of Mr. and
drs. John White or ADDeviue, saturlay,when he underwent an operation
or appendicitis. This morning the
roungster was getting along nicely.
The patient was brought here by Dr.
Vm. Simpson. The mother was unable
o come. There were other complicaionsin addition to the diseased ap

endix,making the operation a most
lelicate one.

Rock Hill Record, Oct. 19: The large
rolic hall which was planncxl several
rears ago in connection with Johnson
lall at Winthrop, for the enjoyment
if the students, but which has only
teen recently completed, was finally
ipened on Saturday night and a hap>yevening spent by all. A number of
iouthern songs were sung by a double
luartette, also solos and recitations by
lifferent students.then a grand march
>y all, followed by dancing until time
or lights to be turned off. The frolic
lall is probably the largest of its kind
n the south. It is finished in hard
vood, mission style, and is very attracive.It was designed as a place where
ill students can assemble for frolicing,
linging and dancing, and as a place
or holding all entertainments of a so:ialnature for and by the students...
diss Minnie Williford will leave this
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ihe will enter a hospital for training j
is a nurse T. M. Whisonant will {
eave tomorrow for Montezuma, Ga., t
vhere he goes to conduct a land sale t
it that place. He will be absent until j
he latter part of the week Miss n
»ila Guitner, general secretary of the j
foung Women's Christian association (
it Madras, India, has been the guest of
he association at Winthrop during the
iast week. She spoke at the mid-week
ervice Wednesday evening and again
>t vespers on Sunday afternoon. Miss
luitner is Winthrop's own representa- 1

ive on the mission field, her salary t
leing paid in full by Winthrop stu- c
lents, and therefore her visit has been
if special interest and pleasure to all. r

.'he association has just closed sue- 1

essfully a campaign for $1,200, an I
mount in which at least 800 people
lad a share. This money will provide
general secretaryship at Madras, In- '

liu, and also provide a half-share in a V
ottage on the Blue Ridge association s

grounds at Blue Ridge, N. C. The stu- ^
lents expect the cottage to be ready to
eceive the Winthrop delegation at
flue Ridge in June Yesterday was i
Promotion Day" at the Associated
teformed Presbyterian church and a q
ery interesting programme was cariedout. Two very interesting and 0

..l>.ful tnllru were mndp. one bv Dr. t
2. YV. Pressley of Clover and another t
>y Mr. T. H, YVhlte of Chester. The f
xercises were largely attended and a
;reat deal of interest shown by every a

ne. Reports from each department of f
lie Sabbath school showed very sat- p
sfactory developments in that depart-
nent of the church, and the entire
hurch was very much benefited by a

he day's exercises. The music was
xcellent and consisted of anthems by a
he choir, pipe organ solo by Miss
Jary Jenkins and songs by the pri- 11

nary classes. a
tj

Gaffney Ledger, Oct. 20: Mr. Claude p
\ Humphries has purchased the Gaff- ,,

ley Garage from Mr. F. B. Gaffney
r., and will assume charge of the enerprisenext Monday. Mr. Humphries,
k'ho has been a mechanic at the Irene n
I ill, is exceptionally well qualified p
ive a successful administration of the
arage's business affairs and to giv
U customers complete satisfaction ^

The canned goods of the Girls' a
'omato clubs to be exhibited in the
'herokee county booth at the state
air in Columbia, were shipped Satur- 1

lay Tliat the Blue Ribbon carnivalwas exhibiting a number of fake
lttractions was evident to many people,but waa conclusively proven when
:he "Human Spider" was arrested by
;he police authorities and returned to
per home in Charlotte, by the request
)t her father. The spider, when out of
ler web, was an attractive young girl
who had been recruited by the carnivalwhen exhibiting in Charlotte week
jefore last The address of Dr.
Henry Nelson Snyder, president of
Wofford college in Spartanburg, was
:he feature of the rally day exercises
>f the Epworth League of the Buford
Street Methodist church Sunday evenngat 8 o'clock. Dr. Snyder, who talkedupon educational lines, made a most
nteresting address that was fully appreciatedby his audience. Special
nuslc by the choir had been prepared
'or the occasion, adding materially to
he pleasure of the evening. Upon the
inclusion of Dr. Snyder's address oficersof the league for next year were
nstalled by the pastor, Rev. Q. C.
.^eonard. The following are the new
eaders inducted into office: Henry
doore, president; Miss Sallle Alexanler,first vice-president; Miss Rosa
Sallenger, 2nd vice president; Miss
Vgnes Walker, third-vice-president;
""loyd L. Baker, fourth vice-president;
diss Christine Baker, secretary; A.
jouis Wood, treasurer, and Miss Alice
Raines "Epworth Era" agent The
ire department was called out early
Sunday morning by a small blaze at
he home of Mr. William Dobson on
lace street. The Are originated from
l box of ashes in the kitchen, but was
extinguished by Mr. Dobson by the
ime the iiremen arrived. The loss
ustained was very small Apparntlythe Blue Ribbon Shows which
exhibited in Gaffney last week, played
n "hard luck." Before leaving the city
Sunday morning two attachment proceedingsfor various parts of the show
iad been instituted, and several of the
concession tent shows and the ferris
vheel are now in the ground in the
ear of the freight depot, while the re-
nainder of the carnival is in Camden
xhibiting at the Camden county fair.

Feeling that it would be best to
lubmit to the regulations of the law,
oe Bagwell, a young white man who
ives in the Battle Ground section of
he county, came to the city Friday
norning and plead guilty before MagistrateWilliam Phillips to a charge of
lisorderly conduct. The magistrate
Ined him $20. The specific offense with
vhich Bagwell was charged was disurbingreligious worship at the MaceIoniachurch. It seems that he and
lome others had been imbibing of spirtuousand intoxicating liquors before
,poing to church, and upon their arriralat the place of worship they were
n such talkative mood that the serriceswere disturbed by the untimely
:onversatlon Indulged in by the young
nen. Warrants were sworn out for all
if them but when officers went to
lerve the summons Bagwell was not
ound. Later, hearing of the proceedngsthat had been instituted, and
ealizing that he was at fault the
roung man drove to the city, hunted
ip the magistrate, stood trial, paid the
ine and returned home. Bagwell told
dr. Phillips that it was his first expediencewith intoxicating liquors, and
hat it would be the last.

Lancaster News, Oct. 20: Mrs. M. J.
5erry and Miss Mayme Mackey have
eturned from Baltimore, where the
atter has been undergoing treatment,
diss Mackey is improving and her
'riends are glad to have her at home
igain after an absence of several
"onths Rev. J. F. Hammond, who
intll recently was pastor of the Second
Baptist church, has moved to Kershaw
'rom which place he will go later to
lis farm at Oakhurst. The Lancaster
'riends of Mr. Hammond and his famlyregret their departure Special
Fudge C. M. Eflrd of Lexington, ispretidlngover the court of common pleas,
vhich convened here yesterday mornng.The only case that has come up
or trial is that of Anna May Mcllvainand others vs. the Bennett-Ferjusoncompany and W. P. Bennet
vhich is still in progress as we go to
mess County Treasurer Hilton
eports that the first taxpayers for
914 were Mr. Julian Lyles of White
Bluff and Mr. G. F. Faile of Kershaw.

Eighteen applicants passed the
itate board of embalmers in Columbia
in October 14, among them was our
ellow townsman, Mr. J. S. Hollis, who
las been with the J. F. Mackey com>anyfor a number of years. Mr. Holisis to be congratulated upon this
ecognition of his success as an emKilmerAt the meeting of the
'resbyterian Synod of South Carolina,
leld at Union last week. Rev. H. R.
durchison was elected one of the diectorsof the Columbia Theological
Seminary. Mr. Murchison is a graduateof this institution and has always
leen active in its behalf... .Mr. Frank
A. Thomas, of the Florida Publicity
bureau, accompanied by his wife and
wo sons, took lunch in Lancaster,
Saturday on their automobile tour
hrough twenty-five states in the inerestof Florida. They are making the
fir. in a tSi* par. Mr. Thomas
:arries letters of introduction from
Jovernor Trammel of Florida, to the
fovernors of all the states through
vhich they will pass and also cards of
greeting from Mayor McKay of Tam>a,to all mayors, while Mrs. Thomas
las letters from the Daughters of the
Confederacy to the wives of the governors.Mr. Thomas is an honorary
nember of over fifty boards of trade,
tutomobile clubs, the Florida Hortl

ulturalsociety and other organizaionsin the "Land of Flowers." The
rip he is making is said to be the longestcontinuous tour of the kind ever
ittempted in this country. The itinerirywill Include Boston, Cleveland,
'ittsburg, Columbus, Chicago, Milvaukce,St. Louis, Indianapolis, Miami
ind other important cities. They car

ywith them 6,000 feet of moving picurefilms of Florida. One son, Mr.
^rank M. Thomas, Jr., is acting as plotand the other. Wilifred Thomas,
ares for the Daily Log and reports
he trip to the Tampa Daily Times. As
he official representative of the AmercanAutomobile association, Mr.
rhomas reports the road conditions as
V -1 from Augusta to Lancaster via
Columbia and Camden.

The French Turcot.
The French Turcos, now fighting in

Tnner Alsace, are native Algerian
roops, with a record for dash and
:ourage that dates back to the Crimea.
They are an offshot from the famous

Souave corps organized in Algeria by
Vance eighty-iive years ago.
There are four regiments of Turcos.
md every man in them is a native Algerian.Three of these regiments are

itationed in Algeria, but the fourth,
mown as the Turco Zouaves of the
mperial Guard, always has been kept
n France.
It doubtless is this Turco Imperial

Jrand that is now facing the soldiers
f the kaiser in Alsace. In the Crimea
he Turco regiments distinguished
hemselves by their fearlessness, perectdiscipline and marvellous endurnce.They added greatly to their
ame in the Franco-Prussian war, esteciallyat the battle of Fraschwiller
n a charge of conspicuous gallantry
gainst the Germans.
In the great review of the French

rill> Oil Uir law v-v/u. ..v

ist summer the Turco regiment was

ccorded an enthusiastic demonstraionby the vast crowd that numbered
alf a million persons..New York
Vorld.

Her Classification..Little Mary's
lother was writing a letter to her siserone day, and Mary, who did everythingher mother did, was writing also,
is she began she looked up and
sked:
"Mamma, how do you spell "aunt,'

he kind that ain't a bug?"



Scraps and J-'arts.
. iiench army ollicers, with commissionsto spend about $:;,0uo,000 in

tne L'mted states lor army supplies,
an iveo in New York. Wednesday, on

the liner 'iouraint Among the supplusneeded are Uo.ooo horses, 10,000
aimy wagons, several hundred thousaiiuhusnels of leeu and many hun-
ured thousand blankets, gloves, and
other army clothing. Horses are
needed most. The tTench army will
insist tnut tliey be delivered by December1. They are tor cavalry and
artillery. Only one-tenth of the numbermay be ot white or gray.

As the Kuropean war continues
the Allies are turning to this country
more and more lor supplies, and vVisconsinis sharing to an unusually large
degree in business irom this source.
One Milwaukee packing company, says
a dispatch, shipped to Canada the
past week 50 carloads of fresh beef,
'l ne English government has contractedfor the entire surplus of shoe leath-
er of the badger State Tanning company.Greece has placed an order for
30,000 sets of harness and another orderfor 60.000 sets of harness is being
negotiated with Holland. The Bradley
Knitting company of Delevan, has
closed a $ 1,000,000 contract to supply
one of t he warring' nations with sweatercoats. The Jersid Knitting companyof Xeenah, has an order for 15,000sweaters to be used by the Britisharmy. Representatives of the
r reneh army are carrying on negotiationsfor the purchase of 5,000 Wisconsinhorses.
. Another conference of bankers

identitied with the proposed $150,000,000cotton pool intended to ease
financial conditions in the south, was
held in New York. Wednesday, but
without definite results. It is understoodthe latest plan calls for two
classes of warehouse certificates. One
is to be taken by banks of the north
und west on the basis of cotton at four
and a half cents a pound; the other is
to be accepted by southern banks on
the basts or six cents cotton, uus

shifts the main responsibility for the
plan to banks in the growing states.
This plan and other details, including
restricted acreage for next year's crop,
were among the many phases taken
up at the conference, which probably
will be resumed tomorrow. W. P. G.
Harding came from Washington to
explain the attitude of the Federal reserveboard. Others at the conference
included F. J. Wade of St. Louis. Severallocal banking institutions have
pledged themselves to some cotton reliefmovement and stand ready to subscribeone-third, or $50,000,000 if a

plan acceptable to all interests can be
formulated.
. Cambridge, Mass., October 21:

Prof. Hugo Munsterberg has withdrawnhis resignation from the Harvardchair of psychology "at the requestof the authorities," according to
an announcement made tonight. The
resignation was tendered recently
after Prof. Munsterberg had learned
that the university had received a
communication from Major Clarence
Wiener of London, threatening to
withhold a legacy of $10,000,000 to
Harvard unless the professor was dismissed.Major Wiener's objection to
Prof. Munsterberg was based on the
professor's pro-German utterances
since the opening of the European
war. The announcement of the withdrawalof the resignation appeared in
the columns of the Harvard Aiumni
Bulletin. The Bulletin says editoriallythat the university cannot afford to
admit that "any suggestion that it
would be willing to accept money to
abridge free speech, or to remove a

professor, or to accept his resignation."Prof. Munsterberg tonight said
the university had "refused to accept"
his resignation.

Aroused by steps taken by Germanyand Austria to protect themselvesagainst a falling birth rate and
the death rate incidental to the war,
England continues to encourage the
marriage of recruits soon to go on
foreign service, says a London letter.
At the suggestion of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, as has probably already
been known in America, the diocesan
bishops of the church of England have
made marked decreases in the fees
charged soldiers for marriage licenses
and clergymen throughout the island
are waiving their personal fees. In
Germany and Austria fees for mar-
riages were waiveu eiimeijr, uuu

many cities clergymen married the
warriors and their sweethearts in
large companies. Gold wedding rings
were done away with and iron rings
substituted for the ceremony. Then
the married women who already had
gold wedding rings offered them as
contributions to the war fund and replacedthem with rings similar to those
worn by the war brides. The Archbishopof Canterbury is endeavoring
to have the government waive the
stamp fee of $2.50, which it imposes
on each marriage certificate, and diocesanbishops have reduced the marriagelicense fee to $2.50 in the case
of soldiers and sailors of limited
means. Formerly it cost $10 to procurea marriage license properly
stamped by the government. The cost
is now $5 and the Archbishop of Canterburyhopes to have it lowered to
$2.50 through the withdrawal of the
stamp tax of the government.

Agreement on the war tax bill was
reached late Wednesday by senate and
house conferees at a sacrifice of items
from which $15,000,000 to $20,000.000in revenue had been expected. The
conferees eliminated the proposed liquortax amendments which would
have increased the tax on beer from
$1.50 to $1.75 a barrel and would have
imposed a tax of five cents a gallon
on rectified spirits. No substitute for
the amendments eliminated was
made. Representative Underwood's
proposal to restore the tax of two
cents a gallon on gasoline being rejected.This ac tion fixed the estimated
annual revenue at approximately
$80,000,000, instead of $105,000,000 as
at first contemplated. The revenue
bill agreement fixed the tax on beer at
$1.50 a barrel, with the senate amendmentfor a five per cent rebate for
prompt payment eliminated. The
senate amendment reducing the proposedtax on bank capital and surplus
from $2 to $1 a thousand was retained.The senate proposal to tax domesticsweet and dry wines eight cents
a gallon, with a tax of 55 cents a gallonon brandies used in the fortificationof wines, also was retained. The
senate amendment increasing the taxontabacco manufacturers and dealers
was agreed to and with few exceptions
the stamp taxes were not disturbed.
Stock brokers will be taxed $30 a

year instead of $50. The graduated
tax on theatres also was changed
slightly, the final rates being as follows:Theatres with a seating capacityof 250 or less, will pay $25 a
year; Sou capacity $50; 800 capacity
$7 5: more than Soo capacity $100 a

year.
. Washington, October 21: Directors
and governors of the twelve Federal
reserve banks today refused to supportthe proposal of Secretary McAdoo
to open the new banking system for
business November 16. By a vote of
37 to 35 they recommended that the
opening be set for November 30. The
action has no binding effect upon the
reserve uum u im u^t'ii jii . .tunuui',

for the currency act Rives the secretaryauthority to open the bunks when
he believes they are ready to do business.It was evident tonight that
members of the board were not pleasedwith the recommendation of the
banks and it is possible a meeting of
i he board within the next few days
will develop sutlioient sentiment to
bring a vote asking the secretary to
name a date earlier than November 30.
Discussion of the opening date was
taken up immediately after the bankersreturned from the White House,
where President Wilson declared his
belief that the best thing for the
country was to open the banks at the
' arlie.st possible date. Speeches were
made at the conference by men representingevery one of the twelve banks.
No sc. tional difference of opinion was
appaf nt. but the smaller of the reservebanks reported that they were
more nearly prepared to open on the
l»»th than those in New York. Chicago,St. Louis and other larger cities
The argument against opening on the
If.th was largely that it \\ is physhally
impossible, for the directors have not
yet chosen thei" governors and in
many cases ouarters have yet to he
selected. Some 01 the southern bank-i
ers were particularly anxious for an
early opening, because of the assist-

anoe the Federal banks might give in
taking care of the cotton crop. It
was said t< night the directors would
go home tomorrow and begin work
preliminary to opening. If the reserve
board later finds that there is every
reason to believe that a simultaneous
openi: g on November ICth or November.'Oth can be accomplished in spite
of opinions to the contrary expressed
here today, the date will be fixed. The
board already has voted to open all
the banks at the same time, but it is
oossible that this decision- will be
hanged if any special reasons are

dis overed to make opening on the
part of the banks before the rest desirable.
ifhf \|otluUk (gnquirer.
Kntered at the Postofllce in Yorkvllle
as Mall Matter of the Second Class.
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Acreage reduction will impose on

the rights of the poor man, and a

bond issue will ruin everything, say
some cf the newspapers. The only

Arms*, iu t */l/\ unthinP' thPV
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claim.

Russia, Germany and France having
considered the curtailment of the liquor
traffic as an emergency measure, it
would seem that the South Carolina
legislature could very well afford to do
likewise.

President Wilson is quoted as saying
that "confidence is the only thing
needed to restore prosperity." Maybe
he is correct: but it is going to take
something more than confidence to
raise the price of cotton sufficiently
to pay the debts incurred in its production.
The Texas legislature has killed the

acreage reduction bill by a vote of 84
to 12. This is all the more reason

why South Carolina should reduce.
Texas will not be able to raise as

much cotton next year as she raised
this year; but what she can raise, addedto what she will have left over,
will be enough to hold the price down.

The idea of Federal relief for the
cotton producer is impracticable becauseit will prevent northern spinners
from loading up on southern cotton at
sawdust prices. However adversely
Federal relief for the cotton producer
might effect individual interests, we

feel sure that it would be of tremendousbenefit to the country as a whole.

Senator Clifton of Sumter, gave the
newspapers a rap Tuesday, when he
called attention to the fact that so

many of them are howling "woe.
woe," to every relief measure suggested,while none of them have the
ability or temerity to propose anythingthemselves. The Sumter senatorevidently forgets how much more

easy it is to tear down than to build
up.

The members of the legislature
could effect some saving of expense to

the taxpayers of York county by cuttingoff those extra terms of the court
of common pleas that have been tackedon in advance of the regular No-
vember and April terms.the terms
that are held in September and Febru-
ary. The records snow umi mere u«a

never been a great deal of business at
those terms, and that all of the really
proper business they call for could
easily be transacted at the regular
terms.

The compromise cotton relief plan
proposed by southern congressmen to

relieve the situation resulting from
decreased European demand for Americancotton, on account of the Europeanwar, was defeated in the house
on Wednesday, by a vote of 123 to 91.
The proposal contemplated the depositof 5250,000,000 of government funds
in southern banks, to be loaned on cottonand tobacco. Very few people have
believed that this bill has ever stood
much chance of passing.

The Texas legislature having killed
all acreage reduction bills, Governor
Colquitt on Wednesday, sent in a messagestating that the only hope of fur-
ther relief was the passage of a oui

providing for a "moritarium." That
means extension of the time in which
past due accounts may be collected by
law. It is said that the governor does
not expect the legislature to carry out
his suggestion. The only thing that
the Texas legislature has done so far
is to pass a state warehouse law under
which cotton receipts are backed by
the state.

Several attempts have been made by
experts to estimate the probable losses
in killed, wounded and captured on

both sides in the European war. The
official reports issued by the English
army, is made a basis of calculations.
Up to last week these reports gave
32,000 as the number of casualties out
of about 140,000 men engaged. The
same average would put the French
loss at not less than 400,000 and the
German loss at over 500,000 on both
frontiers. The Austrian, Russian and
Servian losses, tigured up on the same

basis, would run the total in the neighborhoodof 1,750,000. (

Xo, we do not believe that there is
any permanent relief for the present
crop unless it is coupled with acreage
reduction next year. In our view of
ihe matter, whether there is a bond
issue, acreage reduction or elimination,the only real hope for profit and
independence, is diversification. We
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ed bund issue shall be voted, the
farmers of South Carolina can do no

better than devote their future efforts
to food crops. These are not not
so qui' kly convertible into cash as is
c otton under normal conditions: but
i hey can be made to bring cash
eventually. i

At last real action has been taken
for the relief of the Belgians, upon
whom has fallen the great burden of
suffering from the war. An American
commission, headed by Herbert C.
Hoover, of California, and composed of
American residents in London and
Brussels, as the result of an agreement
reached between Belgium, CJreat Bri-
tain and (lermany will take under its
charge the eare of hundreds of thousandsof Belgians threatened with starvationin their own country. Already
a large consignment of food lias been

purchased and will be shipped to Belgiumwithin a few days. This will be
followed by further large consignments
carried on specially chartered steamers.

Mr. Underwood last week took the
lead in having rescinded the resolution
passed during the summer that providedfor the docking of the pay of
members absent from the seats for
any other cause than their own sicknessor sickness in their families. The
resolution served its purpose in holdinga quorum; but it is said to have
worked injustice in that senators could
still do as they pleased, and then the
matter uf cause of absence being leu

to the members themselves, the l?ss
scrupulous ones would say they were

sick, while the more scrupulous would
have to tell the truth about it. It is
said that the operation of this resolutionhas made a good deal of hard
feeling.

There are those who insist that the
way to help the cotton situation is to
take the products of the mills.that
the greater the demand for manufacturedproducts, the greater the demandfor raw cotton. We do not see

it that way. All the mills that are in
operation are not able to consume all
the raw cotton there is in sight, and
they are not going to buy any more

raw cotton than they need, especially
so long as they consider a probability
of prices going lower. The situation
is analogous to that of a good road

Vnri/Trilio tn Phnrlnttp with nn

way to get across Catawba river except
by way of a batteau. It is easy haulingto the river and there is no limit
to the amount that can be hauled.
Put at the river the volume is diminished,cut off. After the stuff has been
put across the river (through the cottonmills) the way is open again with-
out limit, especially in so far as Americanmills are concerned. There is
plenty of demand for all the stuff the
American cotton mills can make, or

there will be very shortly. It is the
man who produces the cotton, who is
on the wrong side of the river, and
who is in need of a bridge.a financial
bridge.

Upon the passage of the bond issue
bill by the senate, Tuesday, Senator
McLaurin, who did not vote on the
measure, secured the adoption of a

resolution to send a committee of two
senators to Washington, and learn
from Secretary McAdoo what treatmentthe bonds may be expected to receiveat his hands. It is evident that
unless the secretary would promise
that the bonds would be acceptable at
the regional reserve banks, there was

no use in issuing them. If the committee,consisting of Senators Lide and
McCown, and Representatives Stevensonand Dick, bring a favorable report
from Mr. McAdoo, it seems probable
that the house may strike out the provisionfor the purchase of cotton by
the state, and pass the bill with the
loan provision only. But even after
that, the bill will have to pass the governor,who appears to be dubious about
it, and in case it does not get a veto,
the bonds cannot issue except by the
consent of a two-thirds vote of the
people. In view of the closeness of the
general election and the various steps
that have to be taken in the meantime,
we are inclined to think that the
chances that this bill will become a law
are very slim.

The Federal reserve banking system
has all the elements of workableness
in it, provided the big bankers who
control the finances of the country,
want it to work. Otherwise it will
probably prove as useless as the Aldrich-Vreelandemergency currency
scheme. It will be remembered that
last year, it had evidently been decided
that the price of cotton was too high,
and there was a plan to reduce it by
the determination of the New York
banks to let out only a limited amount
of currency with which to move the
crops. Secretary McAdoo relieved the
situation by placing a large amount of
government money in southern banks.
This money was used by the banks
partly for moving the cotton crop and
partly for other purposes; but the secretary'saction brought the New York
banks to their senses and they let loose
crop moving money in abundance,
with the result that cotton continued
to sell at a fair price. There are a

number of large private corporation
banks in the country, which through
their long established connections and
practically unlimited capital, are more

influential than the reserve bantcs win

be, especially in the beginning, and as

to how long the full benefit of the reservebanks will be retarded by the
strong, old established concerns, is a

question. Neither individuals or corporationslike to give up power and
prestige once acquired, and we

are not looking for the great banking
interests of the northeast to lay down
before the federal reserve system until
they are compelled to. Indeed, we

think that Secretary McAdoo is going
to have to give or take several falls
out of somebody before the question is
finally settled on its merits.

Progress of the War.
According'to the dispatches that are

being published, and from all informationthat can be gleaned from various
sources, it appears that the main activityof the warring powers is now

being centered on the attack of French
and Belgian seaports along the British
channel.
After driving the Belgian and Britishforces out of Antwerp and taking

the city, the Germans began to push
on along the coast of the English channelwith a view to occupying Ostend, a

port of Belgium, and Dunkirk and Calais,parts of northern France.
I lie CUJIIUIC U1 wsiriiu <11.

matter, as it had been practically
abandoned by the British and Belgians
and was being used by the hundreds
i»f thousands of refugees from Antwerp
and other parts of Belgium as a gatewayof escape to England.
The purpose of the Germans of

course at once became apparent to the
Allies. It was clear that the occupationof the channel ports by the Germanswould mean the exposure of
England to still greater danger of
possible invasion, and at least more

accessible to Hying machines and airships,if not to hostile fleets, and immediatelyevery effort was bent to
guard against such a development.
The lines of the Allies were at unci

extended up toward Ostend to check
the oncoming Germans, and a number
of British warships appeared off the
coast. As to exactly what has happenedcannot be positively stated; but reportshave it that the Germans occupiedostend and were shortly afterwarddriven back by the Allies.

British war ships of light draft and
with guns having a range of four
miles inland are said to have ap-

proached the coast, and there are assistingthe Allies to hold hack the
German right wing. At the same time
the fighting became more spirited and
fierce down toward the centre, and the
Germans are reported as making desperateefforts at no less than six differentpoints to break through the lines of
the AJlies. As to just what the results
have been are not known with any
satisfaction; but reports from Paris
and London represent that every attackhas been successfully repulsed,
and that the Germans have not been
able to make any considerable headway.

All the indications for the past few
days have been that there has been a

tremendous massing of troops up near

the coast beyond the reach of the war

ships, and that the fighting is now goingon there with a fierceness that is
intense. How long this battle is to
continue is only a matter of conjecture
but there is no reason to doubt that
one way or the other the result is to
be of decisive importance.

It seems to be pretty generally believedthat if the Germans can turn
the flank of the Allies and secure possessionof the ports for which they
are contending, the next movement
will be an attempt of at least a part
of the German ileet to establish itself
in the harbors of the captured ports.
Because of the superior effectiveness
of guns on the shore, compared with
those on ships, it is evident that the
establishment of heavy land batteries
on the coast will give the Germans
very great advantage over the fleet of
the enemy, sufficient to furnish a most
dangerous menace to the British coast.
Many of the dispatches carry the

statement that the "censorship is
stricter than ever," and as to what is
really going on, of course, is a matter
of conjecture

Keporis from the eastern theatre of
war give the advantage to tne Austnansand Germans or to the Russians,according to whether they originatelrom Vienna and Berlin, or Retrograd.

ACREAGE REDUCTION.

Senate Passes House Bill With ConflictingAmendments.
The cotton acreage reduction bill,

permitting only one-third ot the arableland to be planted in cotton in 1915
and prohibiting the production oi over
2,000 pounds ot lint coiion to tne worn,
animal, passed the senate late last
night, and was returned to the house
with amendments. Violation of the
provisions of the bill is made a misdemeanorpunishable by imprisonment of
not less than ten days nor more than
thirty days or a tine of not less than
$25 nor more than $100. The vote on
the final passage of the bill was 19 to 6,
those voting for the bill being SenatorsAckerman, Buck, Christensen,
Clifton, Goodwin, Gross, Hougn, L>. B.
Johnson, Ketchin, L«aney, Mars, McLaurin,Mullins, Nicholson, Pattersori,
Richardson, Sharpe, Stuckey, Verner.
Those voting against the bill were

Senators Beamguard, Earle, Johnstone,Sullivan, Sinkler, Young.
The following pairs were announced:

Appelt for the bill, with Walker
against; Carlisle for the bill, with
Manning against; Lawson for the bill,
with Williams against.
After the passage of the bill, SenatorLaney moved to reconsider the

vote whereby it passed third reading,
stating that he was opposed to the
provision making it a misdemeanor to
violate the provisions of the bill and
a crime to plant cotton. He said he
wanted to substitute as a penalty a tax
of 5 cents a pound on all cotton harvestedover 2,000 pounds lint to the
work animal. The motion by Senator
Clifton to table the L«aney motion was
lost, 12 to 14. The Sumter senator
then said that to reconsider the vote!
would only mean the reopening of the
whole discussion and he demanded a
roll call on the motion to reconsider,
which was ordered, the motion being)
lost 15 to 10 and the senate refused to
reconsider the vote.
Those voting to reconsider were SenatorsBeamguard, Earle, Goodwin, D.

B. Johnson, Laney, Sharpe, Sinkler,
Verner, Williams and Young; total, 10.
Those voting against reconsidering
were Senators Ackerman, Appelt,
Buck, Carlisle, Clifton, Gross, Hough,
Alan Johnstone, Mars, McLaurin, MuiT
lins, Nicholson, Patterson, Richardson,
Stuckey; total, 15.
An amendment by Senator Sinkler

exempting sea island cotton, grown on
the sea islands and in the vicinity of
the coast, from the operations of th,e
bill, was adopted. >

The bill as finally passed by the senate,was in the nature of a compromise
between the advocates of taxation on
production and reduction in acreage.
Senator Clifton explained that the
house would not stand for taxation on
production only and it was his amendmentwhich was adopted, putting in
the idea of the house bill prohibiting
the planting of only one-third of the
arable land in cotton in 1915, and limitingproduction to 2,000 pounds of lint
cotton to the work animal. He also
made the penalty for violation a misJI .U ~ V. 1 ^ nn/1 im.UfllltUIlUI IJUIUSUclLMC: UJ line unu uu

prisonment. It was this provision
which brought forth opposition from
Senator Laney, who opposed making
violation a criminal act, but wanted to
place a tax of 5 cents a pound on any
excess.
The bill will now go to free conferenceto settle the difference between

the two houses.
The original Sullivan bill permitted

2,500 pounds.lint cotton to the work
animal, but an amendment by Senator
Appelt reducing this to 2,000, was
adopted before the passage of the bill
last night.
The appropriation bill was given

second reading and will be considered
by the finance committee at a meeting
this morning at 10 o'clock.
The Huynsworth bill, providing that

bonded warehouses shall give bond up
to 10 per cent of the storage capacity
of the warehouse, was given third
reading and ordered enrolled for ratification,the amendments exempting
Sumter and Lexington counties from
the provisions of the bill, having been
reconsidered and stricken out on motionof Senator Clifton.
An effort to adjourn over until Mondaynight was voted down and the senatefinally decided to meet this morningat 11 o'clock..Columbia State.

. Washington. October 22: Unless
experts who aided congress in framingthe income tax law were greatly
in error, 14 0.000 persons with taxableincomes have evaded the internal
revenue collectors. Figures made
public tonight at the treasury departmentshow 357.598 returns, while
congress designed the law on estimatesthat there were 425,000 taxableincomes. These estimates did
not Include incomes between $3,000
and $4,000 on which 79,426 returns
actually were made, so that the total
discrepancy is 176,828. The internal
revenue bureau's campaign to detect
dodgers has been pushed vigorously
and it was understood tonight that
results might be forthcoming soon.
As a revenue producer the law has
fallen considerably below expectations
.turning in about $28,000,000 for the
payable ten months of last year, insteadof the $45,000 000 expected.
N'ot a single class of incomes lived up
to the expectations. In the $5,000 to
<10.000 class the discrepancy was
greatest, the estimates being 178,000
and the returns 101,718. Forty-four
returns were made on incomes over
<1 ooo 000: 91 on incomes between
SiiOO.OUO and $1,000 000, 222 on innn»'.«between $250,000 and $500

000:ind 1,241 «in incomes between
$100,000 and $250,000.

The house spent practically all of
yesterday, debating the bond bill that
had been sent over from the senate.
Apparently a majority was in favor of
the hill; hut there was more or less
division over the question as to whetherthe state should attempt to buy cottonoutright or only loan money on
cotton at a fixed valuation. The argumentin favor of loaning is that every |
borrower will he interested in boosting;
the price, and therefore that much,
more disposal to reduce acreage.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

C. F. Sherer.Is in the market for
milk cows, and will also exchange
milkers for beef cattle.

B. U. Ferguson. Yorkville No. 1.Has
lost a 4-year-old heifer and will appreciateinformation as to its presentwhereabouts.

Standard Oil Co..On page four, tells
about the many uses to which a
Perfection lue flame oil stove can
be conveniently put.

Forest Smith.Wants to buy three
well trained pointer bird dogs

Thomson Co..Tells you can save 20
per cent on domestics at its store tomorrowA word about underwear,
blankets, ladies' suits, coats, etc.

Lyric Theatre.Has changed its pictureservice and promises even betterpictures in the future than in
the past. Next week's programme.

Kirkpatrick-Feik Co..Says its goods
are marked on a basis of "5c cotton"as compared with prices found
elsewhere.

McConnell Dry Goods Co..Gives you
special prices to help you save on

your fall buying of dry goods.
Sam M. Grist.Is prepared to insure

cotton for farmers and others and
asks you to see him.

The first frost of last year came on

Ofctober 21st. There was also ice.
Not quite a month until the open

season for shooting partridges begins.
Just about two months until Christmas,which comes on Friday, this year.
Mr. C. F. Sherer has found those

stray cattle he has been advertising
for during the past month. They were

brought in by a negro man yesterday,
who explained that they had been in
the pasture of Mr. Claud Moore at McConnellsvilleabout three weeks. He
demanded the reward of five dollars
that Mr. Sherer offered last week, and
Mr. Sherer gave him a check for that
amount, payable to Mr. Moore.

It is not necessary to give the gentleman'sname: but he has for years
taken a deep and partisan interest in
politics, and has been one of those fellowswho thought you were crazy and
vicious, if vou did not agree with him.
He believed that unless his man was

elected, the country would go to the
dickens, and although he has had his
man defeated time and again, he finds
the country is still all right. "I've
quit," he said. "You don't catch me

falling out with my neighbors about
politics any more. I reserve the right
to vote for whom I please and to work
for whom I please; but I am going to
give other people the same right.
There are men and men of sense, and
some are better than others; but I
have come to the conclusion that none

of them are worth falling out with
my neighbors about. I do not propose
to make a fool of myself about politicsany more."

WITHIN THE TOWN.
. At a meeting of the directors and
patrons of the Yorkville creamery,
held in the court room on last Tuesday,a proposition to lease the creameryto Mr. Shuford of Hickory, was

considered. No definite action was

taken.

WCYT VFAR'S CLUBS
The publishers of The Enquirer have

not yet prepared the prospectus for
next year; but desire to say that it
will be practically the same as last

year, and will appear about November3.
Whether or not the prospectus appearsNovember 3, our friends, the

clubmakers, are advised that the club
competition will commence on that
date.
The subscription price will be $1.75

per annum in clubs, and the paper will
be sent to new subscribers from the
time they subscribe until January 1,
1916, for the price of a year's subscription.
All subscribers whose names have

not been on our list since July 1, 1914,
will be counted as new.

All of our old clubmakers and as

many new ones as will care to assist
in extending the circulation of The
Enquirer are invited to commence
work at once.
Subscriptions may be returned as

rapidly as they are secured, and the
subscription price must be paid on or

before the second Saturday in March,
1915.

BEEF CATTLE.
Farmers and others interested are

taking note of the unprecedented demandfor beef cattle that is being made
rtAnnttf thla von r
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It has been remarked by men from
different sections of the county, that
they are encountering buyers from
Yorkville, Rock Hill, Gastonia, Chesterand even Charlotte, In larger numbersthan they have ever seen before.
Just what the explanation is, has

not been made clear, but there are

several reasons. In the first place, as

pasture plays out, beef cattle of a certainclass are thrown on the market
without much regard to price. In the
second place, cotton seed meal and
hulls, especially hulls, are being offeredat the lowest price ever known
since the value of hulls for feeding
purposes began to be established. In
the third place there is a growing appreciationof the effect that the ever

growing European war demand on

American products may have in the
enhancement of values.

It is very well understood, of course,
that as the Chicago and Kansas City
packers use up all the material in
sight from their usual sources, they
will have to look elsewhere, and the
advance in prices will extend to all
sections of the country.
One of the lessons to be drawn from

the situation is that whether the war
demand keens uu longer than a few
months, even it will make extraordinaryinroads on the American beef supply,and with beef cattle as scarce as

they promise to be next spring and
even next fall, it is worth while to look
forward to having some to sell later on.

ABOUT PEOPLE
Mr. W. It. Carroll of Yorkville, was

a visitor in Gaffney, this week.
John It. Hart. Esq., spent several

days in Gaffney, this week.
Mrs. B. M. Love of Yorkville, who

has diphtheria, is getting on nicely.
I)r. and Mrs. R. H. McFadden of

Yorkville, visited relatives in Chester,
this week.

Mr. Raymond Barnwell of Yorkville
No. 6, has taken a position with Latta
Bros., in Yorkville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Moore of Rocky
Mount, X. <\, are visiting relatives in
Yorkville.

Yorkville friends 'if Miss Ann Starr,
of Rock Hill, will be pleased to know
that she is much better.

Mrs. George Foster of Greenwood,
s visiting her mother, Mrs. W. B. ,

Steele, in Yorkville.
Miss Mary Starr of Yorkville, attendedthe Sadler-Henry wedding in

Rock Hill, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. M. D. Albert and Mrs. W. A.

Graham of Rock Hill, are the guests
of Mrs. Geo. G. Eaves, in Yorkville.

Miss Julia Witherspoon has returned
to her home in Yorkville, after a visit 1

to friends in Chester.
Mrs. Eliza Ashe is critically ill at

her home in McConnellsville, and littlehope is entertained for her recovery.
Mrs. Sam M. Grist of Yorkville, is

visiting her daughters, Mesdames.
H. H. Crosland and C. E. Weatherly,
at Bennettsville.

Misses N'etta Cooper of VVisacky, S.
C.. and Hannah Brown of Sumter,
are visiting the family of Mr. Robert
VVitherspoon, in Yorkville.

Mrs. D. E. Finley who has been
spending some time in Washington,
D. C., has returned to her home in
Yorkville.

Miss Rose Gourley of Sharon, has
returned homo after visiting friends
in the Mount Holly section of the
county.

Miss Dora Grier of Fort Mill,
spent several days this week with
Mrs. J. R. Cannon, in Yorkville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cannon and
Mr. S. J. Lowe of Concord, N. C., visitedMr. and Mrs. J. R. Cannon, in
Yorkville, this week.
Rock Hill Record: The many friends

of Mrs. Herbert M. Dunlap will regret
to learn that she is again at the FennellInfirmary for treatment, having
been carried there Monday night.

Mrs. J. C. Blair of Sharon, and Mrs.
M. E. Nichols of Yorkville, attended
the Missionary Union of the AssociateReformed church, in Winnsboro,
this week.

Mr. W. R. Biggers of Smyrna No. 2,
who has been In bad health for several
months past, is now much improved,
so much so that he was recently able
to visit relatives near Shelby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Irwin of Florence,S. C., who are on their way to
Saranac Lake, N. Y., spent several
days this week with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Lowry, in Yorkville.

Mrs. Kate Fewell has issued invita-
tions to the marriage or her daugnter,
Miss Anna Kate, to Mr. H. J. Winn,
the ceremony to take place In Oaklandavenue Presbyterian church, of
Rock Hill, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 3.

Mr. John R. Blair, farm demonstratorof the agricultural departmentin York county, Is in Columbia
this week, assisting in getting York
county exhibits at the state fair in
shape for next week.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Darwin, formerlyof Yorkville, have sent out invitationsto the marriage of their daughter,Miss Lalage, to Mr. Marion Derelle
DuBose, the ceremony to take place at
their home in Athens, Ga., on Wednesday,November 4th, at 9 o'clock in
the evening.
The following from the Columbia

State of Thursday, will prove of interestto a number of Yorkville people, as
Miss Squier taught in the Graded
school here several years ago: "Miss
Mamie Grace Squier of this city and
the Rev. Wllmer S. Poynor, minister
in charge of St. Timothy's Episcopal
church and Trinity mission, .will be
married Wednesday morning, November4, at 8 o'clock at St. Timothy's.
No cards have been issued."

PRESBYTERY AT NEELY'S CREEK
Between fifty and sixty ministers

and elders of the First Associate ReformedPresbyterian presbytery, which
includes a number of the churches In
South Carolina and all of the AssoclteReformed churches In North
Carolina, attended the fall meeting
of presbytery which convened with
the Neely's Creek church, near Lesslie.Tuesday morning and adjourned
Wednesday evening, after deciding
to hold the spring meeting with the
church at Concord, N. C.

Presbytery was opened with a

forceful and inspiring sermon by Rev.
E. B. Hunter of Sharon, retiring
moderator. Rev. E. G. Carson, pas-
tor of Villa Heights church of Charlotte,was moderator during the de-
liberations of presbytery.

Statistical reports from the fortyeightchurches showed a decided net
(

gain in membership and a financial
condition which is the best the presbyteryhas known in years.

Delegates and ministers at Presby-
tery were much pleased with the
measure of success which the "Ev-
ery Member Canvass" plan has met. '

Twenty-five churches reported that
by the plan, $8,800 had been raised
for home and foreign missions and
church extension work. This amount
already exceeds the aggregate raised
under the previous assessment plan,
and there are still twenty-three !

churches to be heard from.
One of the interesting features of 1

presbytery was a memorial service
in honor of the late Dr. J. H. Simp- 1

son, who died in a Charlotte sana- '

torium several months ago.
Dr. J. S. Moffatt, president of

Erskine college, who is a member of
the First presbytery, attended the 1

sessions, and reported the work of '
the college as going on smoothly.
Rev. J. T. Dendy, pastor of Ebenezer !

Presbyterian church, attended Pres- 5

bytery and was extended the privilege 1

of the floor. s

Rev. W. H. Quinn of York county, '

a recent graduate of Erskine Theo- 1

logical seminary, who has been in 1

charge of the forest (trove mission
at Charlotte, was ordained Into the
ministry. c

Kev. W. Y. Love tendered to pres-
bytery his resignation as pastor of t
the Amity, N. C., church, on account .

of ill health. Rev. C. S. Young re- Jsigned his charge at Unity, Lancastercounty, for the same reason
Rev. J. B. Hood of Mecklenburg

county, accepted a call extended to (

him by the Pisgah, X. C.. church, 1

and Dr. W. \V. Orr, formerly engaged '

in evangelistic work, accepted a call 1

to Tabernacle church, Charlotte.
Rev. W. H. Stevenson, pastor of e

Xeely's Creek church, was named as a

moderator of the spring meeting.
The visiting delegates were enter-

tained by the residents of the Xeely's N

Creek community. A bountiful pic- 1

nic dinner was spread on the church '

grounds during each day of the meet- '

ing. Several of the ministers and el- 1

ders of the First presbytery, will at- r

tend the meeting of synod which con- ^

venes in Little Rock, Ark., next ®
month. x

Following are the elders who rep- r

resented the several A. R. P. churches 1

of tht county at presbytery:
Xeely's Creek.B. White: Tirzah. 11

W. J. Miller; Rock Hill.W. H. Mitch- v
ell; Yorkville.R. R. Love; Sharon. j
S. W. Mitchell, Hickory Grove.J. j
K. Allison: Smyrna.A. J. McGill; p

Thnmn j roiinn- Plnv#P »
. llll.ll.T >1.^....... ~ . il
Dr. E. W. Pressly; Crowder's Creek. c
.antes Adams. j

r

LOCAL LACONICS
Thirty Acres of Peanuts. j,

Mr. Claud M. Inman of Yorkville jj
has thirty acres on his farm near
Yorkville planted in peanuts. Mr. Inmanhas forty-live hogs which he has tj
turned into the large peanut patch. a

Communion at Woodlawn. t
Rev. \V. B. Arrowood, pastor of o

Woodlawn Presbyterian church, Sha- d
9

ron. is being assisted in a protracted ^
meeting at that place this week, by e

Rev. F. Ray Riddle, pastor of Beth- b
Shlloh, Allison Creek and Beersheba ^

hurdles. Two services are being held }]
each day, the meeting beginning yesterdaymorning. The meeting will lie
closed with communion services, on <'

Sunday morning.
Off to State Fair. a

Miss Minnie Lee Garrison, in charge
>f tlie Girl's Canning dub work in J'
York county, left yesterday morning t|
for Columbia, where she will have w

charge of the York Canning club's exhibitat the state fair. The exhibit
will comprise part of the club's work
shown at the county fair last week.
Since the close of the county fair. Miss
Garrison has been busy packing the
exhibits, collecting various articles
needed at the state fair, etc.
Total Elimination.
The bill to eliminate next year's

cotton crop was killed in the house
on Wednesday, by a vote of 64 to 36.
Mr. Kiddle voted against elimination.
Mr. Haile voted in favor of elimination,and Mr. Hutchinson was .paired
in favor of elimination. The vote of
Mr. Sanders is not recorded. Messrs.
W. F. Stevenson and M. L. Smith,
who voted against elimination, had
their reasons spread on the minutes.
They believed the proposition unconstitutional.
Cotton Picking.
There is lots of cotton in the fields

an over York county, since the price
went to pieces the work of picking has
slackened up. There are many people
who are unwilling to risk paying 40 or
50 cents a hundred for cotton that they
do not expect to be worth more than 6
cents a pound for line, or maybe still
less. The cotton has not been abandoned.In most cases the farmers are
undertaking to continue the work with
their own labor and the labor of their
families; but cotton picking as a rule
is going on slowly, very slowly.
Secured New Members.

In addition to affording a pleasing
spectacle to hundreds of parents who
are interested in the young people of
the county, the exhibit of the Girls'
Canning club at the York County Fair
in Rock Hill, last w^k, served another
purpose. Several girls from various
sections of the county were so struck
with some of the pretty exhibits that
they too wished to show such exhibits
at a. latter date. As a result the canningclub secured several new members.Quite a number of people gave
orders for the girls' products also.
Whitetides-N abort.
The home of Mr. Jeff D. Whitesideson Hickory Grove Xo. 1. was

the scene of a pretty wedding, Wednesdayafternoon, when his daughter.
Miss Minnie Belie, became the bride
of Rev. C. H. Nabors. Only a few
interested friends of the families
witnessed the ceremony. The bride
was beautiful in a dress of vhlte
crepe meteor, trimmed with real
lace and pearls. Miss Lois Whitesides,sister of the bride, was maid of
honor, and Mr. Charles Stewart, a
close friend of the groom, acted as
best man. Mrs. Nabors is well known
in York county, where she has numerousrelatives and friends. Rev. Mr.
Nabors is pastor of the A. R. P.
church of Prosperity In Newberry
county, to which place the couple left
immediately after the ceremony.
Mistrial in Davison Case.
A mistrial was ordered In the

case against H. E. Davison, charged
with arson in the Cherokee county
court of general sessions this week.
Davison, who was former secretary
ind treasurer of the Blacksburg Oil

ill. .... t * U
nil lis, WHO cuaigeu wiui uuiiimg tncui(Iceof the mill, on May 25, 1913. The
prosecution contended that the affairsof the company were in such a

condition that it was desirable for
Davison that the record of debts
3wed by the concern be destroyed.
It was alleged that three fires had
occurred at the office within five days
arevious to the conflagration that destroyedthe books of the company,
rhe case was hard fought and consumedtwo days in trial. Solicitor
\. E. Hill was assisted in the prosecutionby N. W. Hardin, Esq., of
Blacksburg, and Jno. R. Hart. Esq.,
[)f Yorkville. Butler and Hall and
Dobson and Vassy of Gaffney, representedMr. Davison.
Would Sell Snakes.
Fort Mill Times: Mr. Jas. H. Potts,

t well known resident of this city,
ivhile commenting to some hearers
i few days ago, on the present unsetledconditions and the prospective
lard times, fascetiously remarked
hat he would buy live snakes, paying
from 31 for the common black snake
to $5 for rattlers. His offer, goingthe rounds, reached the ears of
in old darky who saw therein the opportunityto pick up a few dollars as

side-money in these times when
makes are plentiful and dollars are
icarce. Bunching his wits, the old
pegro soon had a good sized black
jnuKe ana u smaller moccasin in captivityand made haste to town to
receive the reward. In the presence
jf a number of his fellow citizens, it
,vas hard for Mr Potts to make explanationsand he finally compromisedwith the darky by paying him 25
ents for his trouble. Mr. Potts has
withdrawn his offer, but the old
larky assured him. that other indusrioussnake catchers were at work
ind probably would have reptiles gaoreon the market within the next
'ew days.
Woman's Presbyterial.
Several of the York county A. R. P.

rhurches were represented at the sixth
mnual meeting of the Woman's PrespyterialUnion of the First A. R. P.
Presbytery, which convened in the A.
R. P. church at Winnsboro, Tuesday
evening. There were between thirty
ind forty delegates from the various
nissionary societies in attendance
rhere were numerous addresses on

'arious phases of mission work and
he delegates were especially imiressedwith the Importance of keep-
ng track of mission work through
he various mission papers, etc. Home
nissinns was also tha snhippt of manv

lelpful and inspiring addresses. Delerateswho attended, say the meeting
vas among the best ever held. The
text meeting of the Presbytcrial
Jnion will meet with the Pisgah, N.

church. Before adjournment at
loon Thursday, the following officers
irere elected for the next year: Presient.Mrs. A. F. Whitesides, Gastonia;
st vice president, Mrs. J. Roddey Miler,Bock Hill; 2nd vice president,
Irs. K. P. Flinruker, Winnsboro; reordingsecretary, Miss Mary Dunn
toss, Charlotte: corresponding secetnryand treasurer, Mrs. A. G.
?rice, Chester: thank offering secreary,Mrs. E. A. Carson, Charlotte;
iinior secretary. Mrs. S. B. M. Loughn,Charlotte.

. Chicago, October 20: For the first
ime in sixteen years the canned meat
nd hide department of Chicago packlghouses arc working day and night
o fill orders placed here as a result ^
f thi> Kurooean war. In the canning
epartments of the bis packers alone
000 extra men have been put to work
rithin a week. The packers announcilthat their entire stock of hides had
een contracted for, and that orders
ave been received which will exaustthe normal supply for Novemerand December.

VV. C. Lipscomb, a prominent
herokee county farmer, cut and selouslywounded Riley Phillips, near

ifl'ney, Monday. It seems that Mr.
ml Mrs. Lipscomb were visiting a sick
oman near their home, when Philpsraised a disturbance and came at
lipscomb with a stone. Lipscomb
loreupon cut Phillips in the throat
ith a pocket knife. t

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. The house on Wednesday killed

trie total elimination piuyuamuu uj a

vote of 64 to 36.
. William Hurgoson, a Charleston
automobile driver, captured a six-foot
diamond back rattle snake, this week.
The reptile was captured by means of
a lasso.

The semi-annual meeting of the
Eastern Carolina Dental association,
which comprises the counties of easternXorth and South Carolina, con- J
vened In Florence, this week.
. A Spartanburg dispatch says that

after picking two-thirds of the crop,
farmers are plowing under what remainsof their cotton to make way for
grain sowing.
. The two houses passed a concur- W

rent resolution requesting circuit
judges not to pass foreclosure orders
before October 16, 1915, unless consentedto by the mortgagor. The senate.however, rescinded the resolution.
. Prominent ministers and laymen
from all parts of the state, are attendingthe meeting of the Evangelical
Lutheran synod of South Carolina,
which is meeting in Greenville this
week. J§
. William Burton, aged 24, a mill
operative of Anderson, was run over
and crushed to death by an engine of
the Blue Ridge railway, two miles east
of Anderson, last Tuesday night. Burtonis supposed to have been under
the influence of whisky. p
. T C. Shaw of Greenville county,
has been appointed secretary of the
filth civil service district, with headquartersin Atlanta, succeeding B. B.
Hare, who resigned to take a position
in the United States department of
agriculture, with headquarters In Columbia.
. Herbert Rlckenbaker, a Calhoun

county farmer, suffered the loss of his i

right arm, Tuesday, when his shirt *

sleeve was caught by gin saws while he
was trying to remove a small mass of
cotton seed which had lodged on a
plank under the gin breast.
. H. W. Cromer, formerly transfer

clerk for the Southern railway at
Greenville, has been arrested in that
city on a charge of grand larceny, It
being alleged that he is connected
with the theft of 1,000 yards of cloth
which was being shipped from Greenvilleto Greenwood.
. Trade unions of Spartanburg will
unite tonight in a monster rally meetingin that city in an effort to organ- ^
ize artisans and laborers in that city, ( wt
who are not now organized. O. H.
Coan, district organizer, of the AmericanFederation of Labor, is to be the
chief speaker.
. The body of B. S. McTlndail of

Greenville, was found In the river near
brevard, N. C., Tuesday morning. He 1
had been knocked in the head and
dragged some distance to the river.
"The Great Keystone shows," with
which McTindall traveled, have been
arrested en masse, pending investigation.The murdered man was about
30 years of age and unmarried. His
invalid mother and a brother, live in
Greenville.
. Between 30 and 40 persons were
injured, some seriously, when the
grandstand at the Laurens fair grounds
fell with a great crash at 11 o'clock
last Tuesday. It is estimated that
800 or 900 people were on the stand |
when the accident occurred, and it is
little short of a miracle that no lives
were lost outright and that more
were not hurt. A dozen or more of the
injured were rushed to the Julia Irby
sanitarium, others were treated on
the grounds, while others were taken *
to their homes in the city. *

. Columbia, October 21: The senate
late tonight adopted the house concurrentresolution to send two members of
each body to Washington to confer
with Secretary McAdoo on the $35,000,000cotton bond issue. The speakernamed W. F. Stevenson and George
W. Dick to represent the house while
the senate members are J. W. McCown
and Robert Llde. The senatecommittit**aKinoinnfkia aftArnnnn yigB^
iee icii iui ,
and the house members will go in the
morning. Congressman Lever was w

wired to make an engagement for the
committee with Mr. McAdoo.
. Columbia, October 20: The seni ^
ate in executive session this afternoon, '

confirmed the following appointments
of Governor Blease: T. J. Strait of
Lancaster, as superintendent state
hospital for Insane; J. D. Bivens of
Ridgeville; F. R. Hunter of Newberry,
and A. H. Dean of Greenville, to be
members of the board of regents, state
hospital for insane. K. P. Smith of
Anderson, to be solicitor Tenth circuit;W. R. Koon of Clover, and D. B. ^
Puerifoy of Walterboro, to be membersof state board of education. Supervisorsof registration in several
counties were also confirmed. Dr.
Strait immediately resigned as senatorfrom Lancaster county and the
resignation was accepted by the sen- 4
ate. He succeeds Dr. J. W. Babcock
as superintendent of the asylum.

New York. October 21: A banker
of standing, who is in a position to see
a very great volume of the financing
of the export trade of the country,
said that exports to the belligerent
countries, and others dependent on
1 hflm uae increasing in such volume
that a doubling of the export trade of
the nation within the coming year, ^
could be looked for. This would make

~

the total exports of the year >5,000,000,000,based on the figures for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1913. Importantdevelopments yesterday showedthat the three great belligerent nations,England, France and Germany,
with Russ»a also figuring, were mak- ^
ing strenuous efforts to get in the
markets of this country the food,
clothing, ammunition and gun suppliesthey need in increasing quantities.The trade so far developed here,
said one banker, is only a beginning
of what may be expected. It was

learned that in one large banking institutionyesterday morning a flood of
cables, numbering 130 to 140.an unprecedentedamount.had been receivedfrom British and European ^
banking centres, directing the pay- w

ment here out of credits held with this
bank of great sums for foodstuffs and
munitions of war. The payments
were for purchases just made for
wheat, flour, grains of all kinds, dried
peas, canned goods and munitions of
war. Payment on an order for $7,- *

OO'O.OOO of ammunition was heard of
from an authoratlve source in Wall
street, and another of >4,000,000 for
the same materials. The business that
is going on in war supplies, said bankingand exchange experts yesterday, is
large Agents and dealers are negotiatingin big sums and buying on a
lavish scale with immediate payments
and no shipping risks to the buyers.
Another significant development of
yesterday was the arrival of representativesof England, France and Ger- ^
many at the banks with unimpeacha- w

ble credentials, who opened up giltedgecredits drawn from the other
side, and immediately made withdrawalsof large sums to pay for shipmentsabroad. On the Produce Exehangeyesterday the export demand
for wheat and other grain was a fea- ig
ture of the market. Chicago is doing ^
i record trade in shipments of wheat
m.t nrnvislons. the weekly shipment
:>f wheat being estimated at $12,000,000,and the purchase of provisions Is
mid to be as high as $15,000,000. The
September export figures tell the story
more plainly in showing that shipmentsof breadstuffs, wheat, flour,
:orn and other supplies were more
than two and a half times what they
ivere in September a year ago.

CONGRESS HELD UP

Filibuster in the Senate Prevented
Adjournment Last Night.

Senator Smith of Georgia, leading
:he cotton states senators, conducted a
ilibuster in the senate last night that
prevented an adjournment in accordmcowith a joint resolution passed by
;he house and providing for the terminationof the session at 6.30 o'clock
ast evening.
The southern senators insisted that ^iomething should be done to relieve 9

he cotton situation, and throughout
he day by means of successive roll
:alls managed to show up no quorum
jntil after the adjournment resolution
'rom the house had died a natural
leath.
Senator Smith agreed to the adopionof the conference on the war revenuebill and the same was signed.
Last night it looked as if the only

vay out was a recess based upon an
igreement to take up cotton legislaionafter the election.
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THE WAR IN EUROPE

4 ^ Newt Paragraphs Telling of Happeningsat the Front.
The German cruiser Emden has been

busy this week in Far Eastern waters.
She has sunk four British steamers
and a dredger, and captured two other
vessels.the steamers Exford and
Saint Egbert.
Austrian submarines have raided

A Antivari, Montenegro, and destroyed
several submarines.

Italy has decided not to engage in
the war. She has notified the Powers
she may find it necessary to occupy
Avalona, Albania, owing to chaotic
conditions in that country.

m According to the dispatches Belgian
refugees are beginning to return to
their homes from Holland. German
military authorities have ordered all
German civilians to leave Brussels owingto a shortage of supplies.
Land battles in West Flanders and

northern France are being contested
with a fury and tenacity that would
indicate that strategic importance is

attached to the positions held by the
opposing armies. When a town is
reached, street fighting generally develops.One side gains an advantage
only to lose it when the other side
brings up reinforcements.
An engagement between torpedo

boat destroyers and submarines is reportedto have taken place in the Balticsea, this week.
® A revolutionary outbreak in PortugalWednesday was promptly suppressed.It was learned from an authoritativePortuguese source in Londonthat the Portuguese government

had been in close communication with
Great Britain and was prepared to
employ all her available forces on the
side of the Allies. The Portuguese
congress met yesterday and it is ex^pected will take some action on this

" subject.
Great Britain is adopting stricter

measures against Germans and Austri-
ans in England. Hundreds 01 men are

being held in the detention camps,
'the opposing armies at Roulers ap^pear to be playing a game of "you let

^ me in this time, I'll let you in next."
A correspondent says 40,000 Germans

last week occupied Koulers and later
moved on to reinforce the army near

Nieuport and Dixmude, leaving only
about 100 men to hold Roulers. On
Sunday 200 French dragoons from
Ypres routed this guard and took possession.Several thousand reinforceAments soon came up and built barriWcades in the streets and posted artil
lery. A German force hastily despatchedfrom Bruges and Ghent later swept
down on the town and, supported by
artillery, gained an entrance. Fierce
street fighting followed, the French bet
ing forced to retreat. Once again the

' Germans occupied the town and burneddown many buildings to open a way
for their artillery. Many of the inhabitants,the correspondent says, must
have lost their lives in the cellars
where they sought refuge. On Tuesdayreinforcements for the allies arrivedwith heavy guns, and after an
aii.nicht hnmhorHmciit reeaDtured the
city.
An Amsterdam dispatch says that

the Prussian diet will today accept an

emergency bill for a war credit of
$375,000,000 of which $100,000,000 will
be for the relief of East Prussia.
A new Belgium army, including the

1914 conscripts, as well as thousands
of volunteers, is said to be in training
in France. This new army hopes to
do much toward winning Belgium
from the Germans.
An official report by General French.

^ commanding the British expeditionary
* force, says that from September 12, to

October 8, British losses in killed
wounded and missing was 561 officers
and 12,980 men.
An Amsterdam newspaper says that

the German commanders are determinedto end drunkenness among officersand men, much of which has been
repotted from various places in BelPgium.Orders have been issued forbiddingthe sale of liquors and officers
are ordered not to drink any liquors in
the houses where they are billeted.
A Pekin dispatch says that the Germancharge d'affaires there, has receiveda dispatch which, it is believed

sanctions the capitulation of TsingTau.the German protectorate in Chi-
na, to the Japanese, under certain conditions.
A dispatch from Odessa says that

great packs of wolves are infesting the
battlefields in Galacia, and even pursuethe living whose boots and clothes
are encrusted with blood. It is often
necessary at night to fire volleys tp
drive the brutes away.
The Austrian-Hungarian govern9ment has decided to summon to the

colors all men between 24 and 36 years
of age for service in the Lundstrum,
who have hitherto not been serving on
account of physical disabilities.
The government of Denmark is askingprices on 4,000 rifles of American

9 make.
It has developed that Winston

Churchill, first lord of the British admiralty,was with the British naval
brigade in the trenches before Antwerp.He reconnoitered the German
position in an aeroplane, and just beforethe order was given to retire, he
urged the marines to hold out twentyfourhours longer, until big guns could
arrive from England.

Yesterday's dispatches reported littlechange in the situation along the
w line of battle. The contending armies

seemingly are so nearly equal in
strength that neither can force the
other back, pierce the front or get
around the wings.
The battle around the fortress of

Prazempl is still raging furiously.
# The fortress still holds out and there

is no indication of its early surrender.
In Poland, the preliminary battle,

at least, has moved a little more

swiftly. The Russians report that
they have driven back the first German
offensive move against Warsaw, the
Polish capital, and the fortress of
Ivangorod. All the Russian accounts
refer to this as a great victory. They
deck re the Germans, besides losing
many prisoners and guns, have left
large quantities of ammunition and

W provisions in the trenches they had
prepared for their defense.
The English Indian troops in

France have not yet taken part in any
of the fighting.
As though the Belgians already had

not suffered sufficiently from the war.

p villages along the coast north of Ostendare suffering severely from shell
fire. Lying, as they do. between the
German and British warships off the
coast of each, some are reported wiped
out and others badly damaged. It is
believed virtually all the inhabitants
fled when the Belgian army retired
behind the Yser river
A private letter received in Amsterdamfrom a high official in Berlin.says that General Count von

Matlke, chief of the German staff, is
dying as the result of an affection of

f the liver. Everything possible is beingdone to keep von Moltke's conditionsecret from the German army,
the letter says.

It Is reported that Italy has landedmarines at Avalona. Albina.

I MERE-MENTION
Two men were killed, several injuredand a tenement block wrecked

in a bomb explosion in Montreal, Canada,Tuesday. The block was occupiedmainly by Russians The
czar of Russia has declared that he
has decided to interdict forever the
sale of spiritous liquors in Russia
A movement to have the American
Federation of Labor raise a national
strike fund of millions of dollars in an
effort to obtain a closed shop in the
textile industry, was indorsed by the
United Textile Workers of America in
annual convention at Scranton, Pa.,
Tuesday President Wilson on
Tuesday, signed the Alaskan coal land
leasing bill, opening the coal fields of
Alaska Disturber IV, owned by J.
A. Pugh, of Chicago, on Tuesday, won
the first of a series of motor boat races
at Chicago for the American championshipMike Donlin, of the Xew
York National baseball team, was
married at Asbury, X. J. this week,
to Miss Rita Ross The trial of
Mrs. Florence C. Carman, wife of a

prominent physician, charged with the
murder of Mrs. Louise Baily several
months ago. is in progress in Mineola,
X. Y Gunboat Smith, the "white
hope," was knocked out in the third
round of a scheduled 20-round bout in

\ Boston. Tuesday night, by Sam I^tngford,a famous negro pugilist
Capt. Robert E. Lee, youngest son
of Gen. Robert E. I^ee, died at Upperville,Va., Monday night. He is survivedby his wife and two children. Capt.
Lee served on the staff of his brother

in the civil war. He was born at the
old Lee mansion, Oct. 27, 1843. He
was a farmer The head of the
Greek church in Turkey, has been orderedto leave Constantinople by the
Turkish authorities Kiao Chow, 1

China, was struck by a typhoon this <

week. Twenty Japanese sailors were
drowned Argument in the Federal
government's suit to break up the
United States steel corporation into
independent units on the ground that <
their combination constitutes a viola- ;
tion of the anti-trust laws, was be-
gun in Philadelphia, this week
By answering an advertisement in the
"Help Wanted" columns of a New
York newspaper, G. G. Thompson of .

New York, secured a $5,000 a year ,

job this week. Mayor Mitchell of New :
York, inserted the advertisement which
was intended to secure a third deputy J
commissioner of charities for that
city. Thompson was selected over a
dozen politicians Fullback Colemanof Central of Kentucky universi- '

ty football team, was seriously injuredduring a game with Vanderbilt universityat Nashville, Tenn., Tuesday. <

Coleman suffered concussion of the i
brain and will probably ate.... iramc <

through the Panama canal was resum- <
ed, Tuesday, after being blockaded a t

week by a landslide into Cult-bra cut.
The French courts have orderedthe seizure of the premises and

stocks of eight large wine shipping
concerns in France, belonging to Ger- ,

mans and Austrians and valued at ,

several million dollars The in- ,

ternal revenue of the treasury depart- j
ment, this week, notified collectors ,

that hereafter income tax returns sup- '

posed to be false, must be sent to '

Washington for investigation j
Judge Ben Hill of the Georgia superior .

court, has handed down a decision to
the effect that a "third degree" con- j
fession does not amount to anything '

and is illegal Nicholas Roose- J

velt, a nephew of the former president, s

has resigned an assistant professor- 1

ship of history at Harvard universi- (

ty to go to Europe to be near the war. *

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy,
has signed a decree reducing the importduties on cereals during the period :
from October 20, to March 31, 1915....
Capt. E. E. Johnson, who commanded J
the steamer Monroe, when she was ,

rammed by the steamer Nantuckett,
Jan. 30, and sunk with forty lives on
board, has been exhonerated of all
blame in connection with the disaster.

Miss Pleasant Stovall, daughter 1
of the American minister to Switzer- 1
land, will shortly enlist in the Red I
Cross work on the battlefields of Eu- *
rope A bomb was exploded in 1

the basement of an 11-story apartmenthouse in New York, early Sun- <

day morning. The lower floors of the 1

building were wrecked and several ]
persons were injured. The explosion ]
of the bomb is charged to the Black <
Hand society Bandits derailed a t
Southern Pacific train near Broussard, .

La., early Sunday morning. Fifteen
persons were injured, but the bandits
failed in getting any loot from the '

passengers Col. Theodore Roose- .

velt has put up $5,000 to finance an i
expedition to South American forests
for the American Museum of Natural
History A commission which has
been investigating prison conditions in
Kansar, recommends that convicts be
allowed a sliding scale of wages, their

earningsto go to the families of the <
convicts Colonel Henry VVatter-
son OI l»uisviue, 1\\'., waa lilt; gucai
of President Wilson at the White
House. Sunday Six persons were
killed and nine more or less injured in .

motor car accidents in Pennsylvania <
and New Jersey, Sunday The ]
American Bar association held its an- i
nual meeting in Washington this week,
beginning Tuesday. Ex-President Taft
is the president of the association....
One million postcards, bearing a mes- "

sage from Col. Roosevelt, are to be distributedin Pennsylvania during the ;
next ten days, in behalf of "Washing- <
ton party" candidates, including Gif- ]
ford Pinchot, who is a candidate for <
the United States senate as a Progressive,against Boise Penrose, Republican.and A. Mitchell Palmer.
Democrat The English governmenthas placed an order with a
Pottstown, Pa., factory for 50.000
dozen shirts Wm. J. Bryan is
making campaign speeches in Kansas
and Colorado this week A Chi-
cago firm has taken an order from
one of the European belligerents for
$1,250,000 worth of blankets and other
woolen goods Another firm has an
order for 60,000 dozen socks Following.a "Oo-to-church" campaign
2,000,000 people attended church ser- '

vices in Greater New York, last Sun-
day Because of slack demand,
1.200 lead miners of Missouri, have
been thrown out of employment until
business improves the demand for
lead The church of St. Charles
Borromeo, Catholic, New York, was
damaged $40,000 by an incendiary fire
on Monday. This is the third New
York Catholic church to be damaged
by bombs and fire within the past two
weeks Joseph Angilliotto of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been sentenced
to serve 40 years in Sing Sing prison,
on conviction for white slavery
("has. A. Whitman, liepuoiican. ciainis
that he will be elected governor of
New York over Glynn, Democrat, by
100,000 plurality During the fiscalyear ending June 30, exports of
American-made automobiles, engines,
parts, etc., totaled $40,000,000
The value of California's principal
crops this year is estimated to total
$120,000,000 "Steamboat," one of
the most famous bucking bronchos
ever known in the west, was shot to
death at Cheyenne, Wyo. a few days
ago. The broncho was never ridden
but once J. E Duckworth, 87
years old, and father of 25 children,
18 of whom voted the Democratic
ticket, called on President Wilson,
this week George T. Stallings,
the manager of the Boston National
league baseball club, world's champions.was the guest of honor at a
banquet given in Augusta, Ga.. Wednesdaynight, by 200 of his boyhood
companions.

AT THE CHURCHES.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. E. E. Gillespie, Pastor.
Sunday Services.Sunday school at

10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7 o'clock

TRINITY METHODIST.
Rev. Henry Stokes, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11
o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. J. L. Oates, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11
o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOODSHEPHERD.
Rev. T. Tracy Walsh, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
9.50 a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Rev. Jas. H. Machen, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
9.45 a. m. No other services.

Special Bolires
Ancona Mill.

Services Sunday evening at 7
o'clock, conducted by Rev. J. I.. Oates.

Olivet.
Sunday school at 3.30. Preaching

at 3.30 o'clock.
Henry Stokes, Pastor.

CI nunr and Union.
Clover.Sunday school at 10. a. m.

Evening service at 7.30 o'clock.
Union.Sunday school at 10 a. m.

Morning service at 11 o'clock.
\V. W. Lipscomb, Pastor.

Your Fail Cold Needs Attention.
No use to fuss and try to wear it

out. It will wear you out instead.
Take Dr. King's New Discovery, relieffollows quickly. It checks your
Cold and Sooths you Cough away.
Pleasant, Antiseptic and Healing.
Children like it. (Jet a 50c bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery and keep
it in the house. "Our family Cough
and Cold Doctor," writes Lewis
Chamberlain, Manchester, Ohio. Moneyback if not satisfied, but it nearly
always helps.

Special Notices.
Rev. Palmer C. DuBose.

^V! 11 preach at Bullock Creek, SunJay,the 25th, at 11 a. m.
S3 2t J. B. Swann, Pastor.

County Home.
Itev. J. L. Oates will preach at the

*ouiity home Sunday afternoon at
1.30 o'clock.

Keep Your Stomach and Liver Healthy
A vigorous Stomach, perfect workngLiver and regular acting Bowels

s guaranteed if you use Dr. King's
Sew Life Pills. They insure good
[">igestion, correct Constipation and
lave an excellent tonic effect on the
ivhole system.Purify your blood and
rid you of all bod: poisons through
the Bowels. Only 25c at your Druggist.

Dr. 0. H. Patrick.
Dptometrist. is located on South CongressSt., in the Lowry building. He
?xamines the eyes free of charge; fits
jlasses at reasonable cost and GuarinteesSatisfaction. 40 sw tf.

Apply Sloan's Freely for Lumbago.
Your attacks of Lumbago are not

nearly so hopeless as they seem,
ifou can relieve them almost instantyby a simple application of Sloan's
Liiniment on the back and loins,
liumbago is a form of rheumatism,
tnd yields perfectly to Sloan's, which
jenetrates quickly all in through the
sore. tender muscles, limbers up the
jack and makes it feel fine. Get a
jottle of Sloan's Liniment for 25
'ents of any druggist and have it in
he house.against colds, sore and
swollen joints, rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica and like ailments. Your
money back if not satisfied, but it
loes give almost instant relief.

H YMEINl^Al.

Married.At the home of the bride's
3ister, Mrs. J. T. Neely, in Rock Hill,
Wednesday evening, Miss ETTA SADLERof Rock Hill, and Prof. DAVID
H. HENRY, of Clemson college.
In the First Methodist church of

Etocky Mount, N. C., on Tuesday, at
12 o'clock. Miss ETHEL MILLS and
Mr. GRAY MOORE. Mr. Moore i» a
former resident of Yorkville, and is
well known throughout the county.
On Wednesday evening at the home

jf the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Carothers in Rock Hill, Miss
MAYME LOUISE CAROTHERS and
Mr. G. W. DURHAM, of Shelby, Rev.
Seorge Smith, performing the cerenony.

WANTED

IWANT three well trained POINTER
Bird dogs. See me at York FurnitureCo. FOREST SMITH.

It f 85

APPLER SEED OATS

I HAVE 600 bushels of fine quality at
75 Cents per Bushel. Address No. 3,

Clover. JAMES M. BARNETT.
tf f 79

LOST.

LIGHT Blue Heifer with Horns,
about 4 years old. Was last seen

>n Mr. C. M. Inman's place. Will appreciateany information and pay for
iny trouble. B. B. FERGUSON.

It Yorkville, No. 5.

MILK COWS

I AM buying and selling FRESH
MILK COWS. Let me know what

pou have to offer, or if you have beef
L'attle that you will exchange for good
milkers, see me. Phone or call at the
2ity Market. C. F. SHERER.

3t 85

MONEY LOST

ON last Saturday, in Rock Hill, or
between there and my home on

No. 2 Yorkville, I lost $190 in bills. I
will gladly pay any reasonable reward
leading to the recovery of same. Informationannreciated.

2t
"

J. J. NIVENS. Jr.

THE POTTERS AT CLOVER

A HIGH GRADE Lyceum attractionat the Clover Opera House
TOMORROW evening, consisting of
Songs, Solos. Duets, Instrumental Music,Readings, Impersonations, Humori»usSketches. This is easily one of the
best Lyceum features on the circuit.
The public cordially invited. Admission.50 Cents. COMMITTEE.

84 t. f 2t

Cotton Insurance
Cotton Insurance, like that coveringany other kind of property, is

based on a specified percentage on
the $100. The cost for this class of insuranceon the farm is $3.50 for $100
for one year, which means that if a
bale of cotton is worth $33, it will cost
$1.16 to insure it for 12 months, or
about 9 cents per month. If the insuranceis carried for less than one
year the cost per bale per month will
be higher; for instance if it is carried
four months the cost per month will
be 14J cents per month.

I am prepared to furnish insurance
in Time Tried and Fire Tested Companies,not only on Cotton in the Countryor Elsewhere, but also on all other
kinds of burnable property anywhere,
and solicit the business of all who need
insurance that insures and efficient
service.

SAM M. (JHIST.

A SALE
TIIAT MEETS YORK COUNTY'S
PLEA FOR ECONOMY

1 2Ac Pates GINGHAM at 8 1-3 Cts.
10 Asoskeag OUTING at 8 1-3 Cts.
12Ac HICKORY SHIRTING 8 1-3 Cts.
10c HEAVY SHEETING at 7 1-2 Cts.
36 Ladies' Lonp $7.50. Black COATS

at $3.98
172 Pairs $1.50 Children's GUN
METAL SHOES at 98 Cts.

wunifiiH n r<;\ \ i onv£<n «t

$1.39 and $1.1$
Merchants:. Wishing to till in tlieir

stocks, should yet Our Wholesale
lTlees.We buy direct from Mills.

McCONNELL'S
. WHO SELLS IT CHEAPER .

ATTHE LYRIC
NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAMME

We have found it desirable to change
our Moving Picture service, and from
now on will give our patrons better
service than ever before. Next week
we present:
Monday."Love's Refrain," based on
"The I^ast Rose of Summer," Mary
Piekford in leading role; "Universal
Ike. Jr., on His Honeymoon," a

Comedy; "The Creeping Flame,"
with Cirace Cunard in leading role.

Tuesday."Riansford In Arcadia," a
thrilling drama, in three parts; one
that will interest you froni start to
finish, with J. W. Johnson. Edna
Payne and N. A. Myles in the leadingparts.

Wednesday."On the High Seas," a

two-part Drama of the sea; and
"Lost in the Studio," a Comedy.

Thursday."A Lucky Deception," a
Comedy, and "The Miracle," a Can-
udian Northwest Drama.

Friday."The Diamond Nippers," a
Comedy, and "The Iaire of the Geisha."a U part Drama, staged in Japan.with Wm. Clifford and Maria
Weleamp in leading roles.

Saturday."Firelight." a two part Domesticdrama: and "That's Fair
Knough." a Joker Comedy.

Watch for "The Southerner," a Drama
of the Civil War. staged at the
Citadel, in Charleston.
Admission: 5 CTS. and 10 CTS.

THE LYRIC THEATRE
J. L. McMANUS, Manager.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS

ALL Peraons indebted to the estate
of J. A. HOPE, deceased, are herebynotified to make payment to the undersignedat once, and persons having

claims against said estate are. notified to
present the same within the time requiredby law.

J. FRED HOPE.
R. W. HOPE,

Administrators.

SALE OF REALTY.
fp HE Lucy Love Home Tract, on
-I King's Creek, will be sold at PublicAuction, at said place, on SATURDAY.OCTOBER 31ST. 1914. There
are 1ST Acres in the place, and will
be sold as Two Tracts.one of 100
Acres and the other of 87 Acres, more
or less. Will also sell One Mule, One
Cow, and a lot of Household and
Kitchen Furniture. Sale will begin at
11 o'clock. Terms of sale announced
«* 1- 1 T DDUDT fU
<11 siiir. n. j. iniiiiiuivn.
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CLERK'S SALE

The State of South Carolina.County
of York.

OOUBT OF COMMON PI.KAfl
John W. Boyd, et al., Vs. Eliza Jane

Boyd, et al.

BY virtue of a Decree of Court, I
will expose to public sale in front

of the York Court House (Rose Hotel)
between 11 A. M., and 2 P. M., on
MONDAY. THE 2ND DAY OF NOVEMBER(Salesday) 1914, the Real
Estate described as follows:

All that tract of land situated in
Bethel Township, York County, S. C.,
known as the Clementine Boyd Place,
containing THIRTY - TWO (32)
ACRES, more or less, Bounded by
lands now or formerly of William Brison(on the North), Anderson Miller
(on the East), Thomas G. Boyd (on
the South), and W. M. Wallace (on the
wesij.
Terms: One Hundred and Fifty

($150.00) Dollars CASH, and the balanceon a credit of Twelve Months,
with interest from the date of Sale
until paid at the rate of Eight per cent
per annum, to be secured by purchaser'sBond and Mortgage of the premisessold, with leave to pay all cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers and must
comply with cash payment within One
Hour or premises to be resold at his
risk. J. A. TATE,

C. C. C. Pis.
Yorkville, S. C., Oct. 16th, A. D., 1914!
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Roofing Paint-RIGHTNOW.at the very beginningof the Winter, is the VERY
PEST TIME to PAINT YOUR METAL
and COMPOSITION ROOFS.
The advantage of Painting your

roofs now is that the sun will hardly
be hot enough from this time on, to
draw the oils from the paint before
it is thoroughly "set" on your roofs.
ROOFING PAINTS.
We have the BEST line of ROOFINGPAINT to be found on this market.Experienced users of our paints

will tell you that this claim is TRUE.
They will tell you that the ROOFING
PAINT we sell stays on when it is put
on, and is of made of such high grade
materials that it "PRESERVES" the
metal instead of eating it up, as many
so-called roof paints do. See us for
prices and further information.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

Heating Stoves
The cool Evenings and Mornings of

September remind us that the wmter
is coming on. Prepare for it now.
Get your Heating Stoves in shape for
the time when you will need them. If
you want a new HEATER or STOVE,
come and see us for what you need.
We can suit you in Size, Quality and
Prices.

If you already have the Stoves or
Heaters and need Piping or other Fittingsto put them in shape, we can
supply these too, and we will be glad
to do so. We are always ready to
serve you.
THE IRENE RANGE.

Is the BEST Moderate Priced CookingStove on the market. There are
scores of satisfied users in York county.We'll give you names of users if
you want to inquire about it.

CARROLL FURNITURE CO

MR. FARMER:
* »» 1 rni««

wnen you neeu iMtggiug nuu ucs,
Rice Brun for Fattening llogs, Flour,
Sugar, Lard, Coffee, or otlier Heavy
Groceries in large or small quantities,
It Is to Your Interest to See US. We
have the goods and we have the Right
Prices. See US before YOU Buy.
SHOES.
We are especially strong on Shoes

for Men, Women and Children. Every
pair Solid Leather, Guaranteed to give
Reasonable Satisfaction or Money Refunded.Men's Dress Shoes.$2.50 to
$4.50; Men's Work Shoes.$2.50 to
$2.50; Indies' Dress Shoes, Button
and Lace, $1.50 to $2.50; Children's.
50 Cts. and l'p.
PANTS AND OVERCOATS.
A good line of these at attractive

prices. Men's PANTS.$1.50 to $1.00
a Pair. Overcoats for Men and Boys
at attractive prices.

See us for Choice Irish Potatoes.

G. W. WHITESIDES & CO.
Sharon, S. C.

FARMTItis up to every farmer to sow just
as much SMALL GRAIN THIS FALL
as possible. This is one of the best
ways to guard against the conditions
that may exist next spring and summer.To put the grain in right, it is
necessary to have proper farm tools.
OAT DRILLS, TURN PLOWS. DISC
HARROWS, Etc. If you need any or
all of these implements, Don't Buy UntilYou See What We Have to Offer,
and Get OUR Prices.They Are Right.
SEED OATS.

If you need SEED OATS, let Us supplyyour needs. We have the Best
Seed Oats obtainable. Among other
varieties, we have BOSS and BANCROFT,both of which varieties are of
superior quality and large producers.
Let Us supply you.

CARROLL BROS.

REAL ESTATE
LOOK! Now Isn't This u Nice Selection?

.1 It llniw» 7ft nnrft.Q

near Tirzuh, on Hock Hill and Clay
Hill and Yorkville and Fort Mill roads.
5-room dwelling; large barn; 2 tenant
houses and other buildings; 2 wells.
one at house and other at barn. AdjoinsT. M. Oates, F. E. Smith and
Mrs. Glenn. This is something nice.
See ME QUICK.
The E. T. Carson Pluee: 185 acres;

8-room dwelling; 3-room tenant
house; large barn; crib, etc. Plenty
of wood. Adjoins W. R. Carroll and
others. Now is your time to see me.
Two Tracts.One 63 acres and the

other 60 acres.about 6 miles from
Yorkville on McConnellsville-Chester
road. First tract has 4-room dwelling;barn, crib and cotton house. Othertract has one tenant house. Each
tract watered by spring and branch.
Plenty of timber. Good, strong land,
and the price is right. Better see me.
Town Property: My offerings here

are very attractive. Can suit you eitherin a dwelling or a beautiful lot in
almost any part of Town on which to
erect one. Let me show you.

Geo. W. Williams
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

Seasonable
GroceriesWeare always on the Job of keepingour Grocery stock right up to date
with the things that are seasonable.
as the seasons change we are ready to
supply our trade with the goods that
are in season as they come on the
market. If you are finding It difficult
to find something that will Just suit
your taste, make a visit to our store
and you will be apt to find something
that will give you an idea of something
you would like to have, but can't call
to mind without seeing the goods on
our shelves.
MANY PRICES HIGHER.
But we can't help that.We are not

making the wholesale prices.but we
assure you that you will find our prices
Inst as reasnnahle as we can make
them for the Qunllty of Groceries we
sell. Phone your orders.

W. E.FERGUSON

First Class
Livery Service
When you want a turn-out, either

for Pleasure Driving or Business, call
or phone us. We can furnish Just
what you want.

HAULING
Please remember that we do all

kinds of Hauling promptly. Heavy
hauling given special attention.
Trunks transferred to and from all
trains.

PLOWING
When you want plowing done, let

us do It for you. Good work, prompt
service and moderate charges.

M. E. PLEXICO & SON

-IFYOUARE BUILDING.
See us for the Lumber, the Doors,
Windows, Frames, Shingles, Lime,
Cement, Brick, Hardware, Etc.

YOU ARE PAINTING.
See us for the Paint, Oils, Vernislies.Glass, Putty, Etc.

YOU ARE REPAIRING.
See us for whatever you may need
to complete the job. We will not
only furnish the necessary materials,but we will supply carpenters
to do the work.

YOU NEED SHINGLES.
See us for Washington State Red
Cedar Shingles.once on they will
stay on until you have forgotten
the time you put them on.

T T VT?T T T?"D kr PC
J. J. «.

First National Bank
SHARON. - - - S. C.

We are here to serve our customers
and friends to the best of our

ability, and to grant every accomodationthat is within reason.

In times like this, people need

information as to what to do, and

while we do not pretend to be able

to solve every difficulty, in many

cases, we are able to help, and we

are always at your service.
Come to see us and see to what

extent we may be able to assist you. |
J. If. SAYE, J. S. HARTNESS

President. Cashier.

FOR CHILLS TAKE

"93"
WeGuarantee it

to Do the Work.

SHIEDER DRUG STORE
I). L. SHIEDER, Proprietor.

LOW P
IWp hiivp "omnp rnffnn nnp hptti
" v v ~-

a basis of 5c Cotton, as comparei
Our Buying Power accounts for <

are Better, the Quality the Sam<
3 1-2 CTS. COUNTER

2,000 Yds. Domino 7c Apron Gingham,Short Lengths 3 1-2 Cts.
6c Calicos, Short Lengths 3 1-2 Cis.
C l-2c Quilt Calicos, Short Lengths

3 1-2 Cts.

5 CTS. COUNTER
Here You Will Find Goods \Y<>rti>

Double our Price.
8 l-3c Solid Color Chambrays 5 Cts.
7 l-2c Straw Ticking 5 Cts.
10c 32-inch Hudson Madras 5 Cts.
10c 3G-in. Solid Color Percales ."> Cts.
8 l-3c Light and Dark Outings 5 Cts.
6 l-2c 4 0-in. Brown Sea Island 5 Cts.
8 l-2c Unbleached Toweling 5 Cts
8 l-2c Curtain Goods 5 Cts.
8 l-2c 36-in. Bleaching 5 Cts.
7 l-2c Dress Plaids 5 Cts.

COTTON PIECE GOODS

11ert> is Where we ijeuu

liic Punjab Percales 10 C'ts.
10c Sea Island 7 1-2 C'ts.
15c Worsted Plaids 10 Cts.
20c 32-in. Worsted Plaids 12 1-2 C'ts.
10c Heaviest Outings, ail Colors

8 1-3 C'ts.
12 1-2c Hamilton Hickory.10 Yd.

Limit 10 C'ts.
10c Pook Fold Chumbrays 8 1-3 C'ts.
25c Kindergarten Seconds 10 C'ts.
10c AAA Heaviest Sheeting Made

7 1-2 Cts.
12 1 -2c Manchester No. 200 Tick

10 C'ts.
20c Amoskeag ACA Tick 15 C'ts.
15c Lonsdale Cambric II C'ts
15c Cotton Flannel.Pleached 10 Cts.

Kirkpatrick-B

REMEMBER SPECK'S I
IS THE CORRECT PLACE TO BUY
CORRECT THINGS FOR WEDDINGPRESENTSSTERLINGSILVER.
At SPECK'S you will find an elegantline of NEW Goods In STERLINGSILVER.Odd Pieces and
Sets such as have never been on
display in these parts.Sterling SilverStaples and Novelties that are
of the highest order, and all moderatelypriced. See them.

CUT GLASS.
rne iNewesi siyies in ine riuesi un

CUT GLASS pieces are on display at
Speck's. Not Just common "cut.
glass," but the choicest productions
of the finest and most artistic cutters,and fit for any bride.

CHINAWAKESPECKIs also showing some very
beautiful NEW pieces in China
Goods.the kind that will please
and it is modestly priced. See it.

T. W. SPECK, Jeweler

OYSTERS
I WILL

HAVE

NORFOLK SELECTS

TODAY AND

TOMORROWFRIDAY

AND SATURDAY

LOUIS ROTH

YOU CAN GET
*'Aam A WTtlTXTn VOTT1V1U0 1 Ail 1 XiAAilVJ 4. WW

WANT TO EAT AT THIS

STORE

SEE ME FOR.

CHEWING TOBACCO
SMOKING TOBACCO
CIGARS
CHASE AND
SANBORN
COFFEE AND TEAS

I. W. JOHNSON
THE COFFEE AND TEA STORE.

\ Af |aj i

wvjji

MUCH SURPRISED.
To bring a bunch of Good Horses

and mules to this market at this seasonof the year was very much of an
experiment. We did not expect to do
much business, but thought we would
give it a trial. The business has been
very surprising. We have made severalsales and quite a number of trades.
We still have several nice animals and
would be pleased to talk "Horse" to
You.

JAMES BROS.
YORKVILLE. S. C.

School Supplies
Yorkville Boys and Girls who will

start to school NEXT MONDAY, will
.11 A. wo* v.o nvn

UO wen lu reineiiiuei mai. uic v^..u

BEST PLACE TO BUY ALL KINDS
OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES IS AT THE
YORK DRUG STORE. We have

TABLETS for Pen and Pencil.
TABLETS, ruled and unruled.
PENCILS, PENS, INKS.
COLORED CRAYONS,
PENHOLDERS, ERASERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS,
COMPOSITION BOOKS,
INK WELLS, ETC.

Everything needed for the school
room. Let us supply your needs.

MUCILAGE. PASTE,

YORK DRUG STORE.

RICES!!
*r." You will find our goods on
d to prices you find elsewhere.
iur LOW PRICES. Our Stvles
j and our Prices Much Lower.

SHOES! SHOES!! SHOES!!!
We can't say too much about our

Shoes. Our Stock Is the Largest,
our Styles are the Best, our QualitiesI'nequalcd and our Prices the
Lowest. It would he hurd for you
to ask for any kind of a Shoe that
we could not Immediately show you.
We save you 25c to $1.00 Pair,

lollies' Vic! Button Shoes $1.25 to $3.00
Ladles' Vici Blueher Shoes

$1.25 to $3.00
Indies' Gun Metal Shoes $1.50 to $3.50
Ladies' Patent Leather Shoes

$1.9$ to $3.50
Ladies' Heavy Shoes $1.50 to $2.50
Ladies' Box Calf Shoes, Guaranteed

all solid Leather, worth $2.00
$1.50

Children's Soft Sole Shoes 25c to 48c
Children's Leather Sole Shoes

48c to $1 00
Misses' All Leather Shoes 98c to $2.00
Boys' Solid Leather Vici Shoes. 9-12's

98c to $1.25
Boys' Solid Box Calf Shoes. 9-12's,

98c to $1.50
Boys' Gun Metal Shoes, 9-12's.

$1.25 to $2.00
Roys' Gun Metal Shoes, 13's to 2's.

< i -.ii so no

Hoys' Gun Metal Shoes. 2 1-2's to
r> 1-2's $2.00 to $3.00

Men's $2.00 Work Shoes SI."3
Men's $2.30 Hun Metal Shoes SI.OS
Men's $3.00 Run Metal Shoes S2.30
Men's $3.00 Work Shoes $2.50
Men's $3.50 Selwyn SHoes. all leathersS2.08
Men's $4.oo Charlotte Shoes S3.30
Men's $4.00 Felloweraft Shoes S3.30
Men's Ralston Shoes $1.00 ami S3.00
Men's Reynold's Shoes SI. S3 and SO.

elk Company

You Can Save Ah
BY BUYIN<

Domestics and G
.. THOMSON'S,
BEST 12 1-2 Cts. PERCALE.SAT
BEST 10 Cts. DRESS GINGHAM.!
BEST 10 Cts. OUTINGS.8ATURD.
i.EST 7 1-2 Cts. APRON GIXGHAi
BEST 15 Cts. DRESS GINGHAM.I
BEST CANTON FLANNEL.Price
PEST Yard-Wide BLEACHING
BEST Yard-Wide CAMBRICS
BEST CANNON CLOTH
l>EST HAMILTON HICKORY

UNDERV
Indies' RIBBED VESTS and PAN
Ladies' RIBBED UNION SUITS.(
Children's RIBBED VESTS and P
Children's UNION SUITS-The Gar

<
, BLANK

Extra Large Size BLANKETS.Prl<
NORTH CAROLINA WOOL ELAN

Priced at $:t.50, S
LADIES'

Ladles' Stylish COAT SUITS, In All

Ladles' COATS, in Black and Coloi

MEN'S f
Visit THOMSON'S and see Our line

and Mixtures, in Navy, Grays

SHOP AT THIS STORE AND GI
QUALITY GOODS YOU GK1
YOU WILL FIND THAT TH<
YOU THE MOST IN Ql'ALIT
MONEY YOU SPEND.HIGH

The THOR

LIFE
IT CAN BE A SUCCESS OR A FAILURE.WHICH WILL IT BE WITH
YOU? ? ? ? 7 ? ? ? ?
Look at the men who are successful

In the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine
out of every hundred started a Bank ]
Account when they were young.and
stuck to it.
And now, look at the failures. Very

few of them have a Bank account now.
Not speaking of when they were young.
Perhaps you think you have not

enough money to start an account.
Haven't you a dollar? That's all it takes
at THIS BANK.
Just try It for a year or six months.

If you do not wish to continue It you
have lost nothing by the trial.
Which Will It Be.Success or Failure?

IT'S UP TO YOU.

Bank of Hickory Grove
HICKORY GROVE, S. C.

Young Man:
Look This Fall Shoe I
"Square In the Ey

CIZE it up.you'll find that the
doing" young fellows are alrej

ing Fall Shoes.
That men who are "first" in

and realizing this, can you affort
See Our lines of Men's D

arguments why You should let1
WALK-OVERS. $3.50 to $5.0C

The CLOUD C

EAT FRUITS
We now have a choice variety of

seasonable Fruits, including Apples,
Bananas, Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit
and Sicily Pears.
GRAPE FRUIT.
Choice Florida-grown Grape Fruit.

the Best grown, large and juicy.very
appetizing at breakfast.2 for 25 Cts.
SICILY PEARS.
The Sicily Pear, small in size, but

juicy and as sweet as sugar.

CANDIES.
You'll always find a Choice line of

FRESH CANDIES at our place.we
Specialize on Candies and have it that
is as good as anybody else's best.alwayspriced just right.
FANCY CAKES AND CRACKERS
We sell the Package Crackers put up

by the National Biscuit Co., and they
are Fresh.All kinds.

Call on us for the Best Cigars, Cigarettesand Smoking Tobacos.
THE KANDY KITCHEN
JOHN DEMAS, Proprietor.

ROOFING
We can supply your wants in the

niT.VAM7.ED and V-CRIMP
IRON ROOFING. In lengths of
Galvanized.6, 7, 8, and 9 Feet
Painted. 6, 8 and 10 feet.

COMPOSITION ROOFING.
Also have good grade of COMPOSITIONROOFING, and also RoofingPaints.Red, Green and Black.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR WANTS.

Yorkville Hardware Co

A MAN'J
TO THOSE THAT AUK DE
DEMAND A HANK ACCOl

The host guide to lead you ovc

ACCOUNT. It Is it protection an

Isfactlon.
The man that lias a Hank A<

MItrend Line."
We are pleased to offer you t

sure protection. .More than Three
Dollars' Assets as your protection.

A good rate* of Interest If you
months or longer.

FIRST NATIC
YOHKVILL

It. C. ALLKI.V, Casltler.
"You Ilad Hetter He

lout 20 Per Cent
G YOUR

otton Goods at
SATURDAY ..

UKDAY 10 CTS Yd.
SATURDAY 8 1-3 CTS. Yd.

\Y 8 1-3 UTS. Yd.
M.SATURDAY 5 CTS. Yd.
SATURDAY 12 1-2 CTS. Yd.

10 CTS. und 15 CTS. Yd.
10 CTS. Yd.

12 1-2 CTS. and 18 CTS. Yd.
12 1-2 CTS. Yd.

10 CTS. Yd.
VKAll i

TS.Garment 25 and 50 CT8.
Garment $1.00
AXTS.Garment 25 CTS.
ment 50 CTS.
.KTS

?e $2.98 Pair
KETS.Extra Large Sizes.
13.98, $1.50, $5.00 and $6.00 Pair
SUITS
Shades.Priced at

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00
s.Priced at
$5.00, $10.00, 12.50 and $15.00

H ITS
of MEN'S CLOTHING in Serges
and Brown.Priced at

$10.00. $15.00 and $17.50
rr ACQUAINTED WITH THE
r HERE. COME SATURDAY
)MSON'S PRICES WILL GIVE
k'. MOST IN STYLE, FOR THE
QUALITY.LOWEST PRICES.

1SON Co.

THE CITY MARKET
C. F. SHERER, Proprietor.

H.ERE is the Headauarters for the

finest Beef, Pork and the like to be

found In this section.

We sell Cured Hami.Raw or Boiled,

by the Slice, Pound or Dozen.

We keep the Beet Cheese in town.

We buy and sell Butter and Eggs.
We buy and sell Hides.
WE want to buy a dozen or more

SH0AT8 weighing from 50 to 75

pounds each.

C. F. SHERER, Proprietor.
.....Fx.

Matter ^p

business are "first" in'style1
to be style laggard?

pi .« t ii t
ress anoes.tney are rail 01

four Fall Shoes be a pair of
I. All Leathers. i

!ASH STORE.

GROCERIES
You know where our store Is.
and you know who we are.
You also doubtless know that we
sell nothing but the Very Best

FANCY AND HEAVY
GROCERIES.

Groceries that are fit to go on

any table, and you have probably
found out, if you have traded any
at Our store, that Our Prices are
as LOW as Prices can be made.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT.
In Heavy or Fancy Groceries, or

anything usually found in a First
Class Grocery Store, you will find
it at this Store and you will find
it at the Right Price. See us for
your needs.

HARRINGTON HALL.
The Steel-Cut CofTee, pleases the
most particular users of Coffee.
Try a pound.

SHERER & QUINN
j__I_Zippier ottu i/uio

65 Cts. a Bushel
To ANY FARMER. who suffered
misfortune In the HAIL SWEPT
BELT of York County, who desiresto sow OATS this Fall, I
will sell PURE APPLER SEED
OATS AT 65 CTS. A BUSHEL.

This price is for the benefit of Hall
Sufferers only. The Appier Seed Oats

i offer, are York county grown, of
Superior Quality, Heavy in Weight,
Clean. See me for what you need
.Up to 500 Bushels.

The Regular Price is 75 CENTS A
BUSHEL.

W. R. CARROLL

5 DUTY
Alt TO HIM.
XT

»r tlie rough places Is the BAXK
tl a never-falling source of sati-count

never lias to get In the

lie service of This Hank, and Its
Hundred and Fifty Thousand

have some Idle money left three

)NAL BANK
iE, S. C.

O. E. WILKIXS, President.
Safe Than Sorry."



^tumorous department.
Witness Baffles Lawyer..A young:

Gorman was being tried in court, and
the questioning by the lawyers on the
opposite side began.
"Now, Muller, what do you do?"
"Ven?" asked the German.
"When you work, of course," said

the lawyer.
"Vy work."
"I know," said the lawyer, "but

what at?"
"At a bench."
"Oh," groaned the lawyer. "Where

do you work at a bench?"
"In a factory."
"What kind of a factory?"
"Brick."
"You make bricks?"
"XT ia mn/lA /\# Km/tba "

iNU, Ut* lctt'iury 19 iitauc v/i Mlivnot

"Now, Muller, listen," said the lawyer,"what do you make in that factory?"
"Eight dollars a week."
"No, no! What does the factory

make?"
"I dunno; a lot uv money. I think."
"Now, listen! What kind of goods

does the factory produce?"
"Oh," said the German, "good goods."
"I know but what kind of good

goods?"
"The best there is."
"Of what?"
"Of dese goods."
"Your honor," said the lawyer, "1

give up."

A Disappointed Pensioner..Mrs.
Htgginson's letters to her husband's
family in Brattleboro, says Mary
Thacher Higglnson, in her biography
of Thomas Wentworth Higginson, alwayscontained characteristic commentson her husband's doings.
"Wentworth has been away two days

this week," she wrote, "and is going
to Washington tonight to tight Tor women.I wish they had been fixed beforewe were born . . Lately he has
been trying to find a father and grandfatherfor some stray girl.I don't
know who. He hasn't found them yet,
but I suppose he will persevere. I
should think that one would be enough
but he is naturally thorough, you
know."
The colonel explained in a postscript:
"The case of this girl is that she

wants a pension because her father
was a soldier and died in a rebel prison.. I have comt upon only two obstaclesto her wish:

"First, that she is not the man's
daughter.
"Second, that he is still alive..

Youth's Companion.

Slow Progress..A regiment of regularswas making a long duty march
across the rolling prairie land of Mon-
tana, it was a not, mistering uu> aim

the men, longing for water and rest,
were impatient to reach the next town.
A rancher rode past, says the PittsburgChronicle-Telegraph.
"Say, friend," called out one of the

men, "how far is it to the next town?"
"Oh, a matter of two miles or so, 1

reckon," called back the rancher. Anotherhour dragged by, and another
rancher was encountered.
"How far is it to the next town?" the

men asked him eagerly.
"Oh, a good two miles."
A weary half hour longer of marchingand then a third rancher.
"Hey, how far's the next town?"
"Not far," was the encouraging

answer. "Only about two miles."
"Well," sighed the optimistic sergeant,"thank goodness, we're holding

our own, anyhow!"

Informed^.The plebe, sitting on the
monument ut-siuc uir

looked across the river from West
Point to Constitution Island. The
plebe was inquisitive. He wanted to
know what the government was going
to use Constitution Island for. The
tirst-class man coughed discreetly,
blushed and looked around him carefullyfor eavesdroppers.

"It isn't generally known," he said,
"but you're a cadet now. If the Signal
corps experiments go through successfully,they'll use it as an aviary." His
voice dropped mysteriously.
"For birds, eh?" said the plebe.

"Carrier-pigeons?"
"Not exactly," answered the knowingone. "They'll be pigeots, as they

call em.cross between a carrier-pigeonand a parrot, to carry verbal messages,you know. Don't tell."
And plebe didn't until this last commencement..NewYork Evening Post.

Little Willie's Frankness..They
were speaking of the frankness of the
risinv veneration, relates the Philadel-
phia Telegraph, when this story was

told by Edna Kerber, the authoress:
Some time ago Percy Claude called

at the home of his beautiful beloved,
and while waiting patiently for her to

appear little brother Willie bulged into
the parlor.
'Come here a minute, Willie, happily

remarked the young man. "I am going
to tell you a very great secret."

"All right, Mr. Smith,responded
the youngster, going over to the caller.
"Let her slide!"
"At the garden party last night."

softly confided Percy Claude, "1 proposedto your sister, and she has consentedto marry me. Doesn't that
amaze you?"

"Well, I should say not!" was the
startling rejoinder of Willie. "That's
what mama gave the party for."

Quite Natural..A trained ostrich recentlydisconcerted its exhibitor at a

music ball by continually endeavoring
to break away from all restraint and
to climb over the footlights into the
orchestra.
The widely advertised act came to a

sudden end and the professor emerged
from behind the curtain and apologizedfor the actions of his pet in about
these words:
"Ladies and gentlemen, hi am very

sorry to disappoint you this heavening.We are compelled to cease our
hengagement until the management
hengages a new orchestra leader.
"The one at present hemployed 'as

no 'air on top of 'is Vad, and my bird
takes hit for a hegg.".Exchange.

It Ought to.."What are you going
to call the new baby?"
"Reginald Claude," replied Mr.

Hliggins.
"Isn't Reginald Claude a rather affectedname?"
"Yes. I want him to grow up to be a

fighter, and I fancy that Reginald
Claude will start something every time
he goes to a new school."

f" He.What would you say if I were

to kiss you?
She.I don't know. That sort of

speech would always be extemporaneous..PhiladelphiaPress.

^Miscellaneous Reading.
BEAUTIFUL CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
How to Help it to its Fullest Perfection.
This popular flower needs no description.It is the most admired of

all our fall blossoms. There is scarcelya town of any pretention that does
not have during November, its chrysanthemumshow.
Some readers may wonder why I

devote so much space in April to a

fall flower, but April and early May
are the months to start these bowers
in order to have them flower in November.

If you have no old plants from
which to procure cuttings, purchase
some young plants from your norist.

ask for the smallest plants, which will
now be started in thumb pots and retallfor about 5 or 10 cents. These

plants will be selected from choice
stock, and with proper care, should
develop into really fine specimens.
More progress has been made in

the culture of the chrysanthemum in
late years than of any other plant.
Only a few years ago the largest
chrysanthemum in the market measuredperhaps four inches across, more

often three. These flowers were only
partially double. That is, the outer

layer of petals was double and the
centre of the flower thin and flat. Now
the flowers are double to the centre
and measure at least ten and often
twelve inches in diameter.
Such large flowered varieties,

while beautiful for conservatories, are

quite hardy enough to stand our severewinters even, if well protected.
It is very interesting to raise these.

There are two methods. The first and
onsipst is to grow them in the flower
border; all that is necessary is to

start them in some sunny portion of
the garden, keep them well watered
all summer, and at the earliest approachof frost to lift and pot them.

While this is an easy way, there is
a better one. Commence with small
cuttings which must be started in
tiny pots (thumb size) in April; when
the weather becomes settled, sink the
pot in the open ground, where it can

remain until lifting time in the fall.
To produce choice specimens in the

fall you must commence with small
stock at this time. After the cuttings
are fairly well started, pinch the tops
off; this must be done to cause the
plant to branch. Keep them very
wet.never for even 24 hours allow
them to suffer for want of moisture.
After they have been planted only a

few days they will "break," as the
florists say.that is, they will throw
out side shoots; then they require to

be placed in larger pots, for they will
marn runt rnom

After these first shoots are about
six inches long, it is necessary to

pinch the end out of each one, which
will again cause them to branch.
Keep up this process of pinching as

the plants grow until the 10th of
August. After that date never touch
them, as they will need the remainderof the season for setting their
buds and developing their flowers.
The object is to develop good,

strong young roots first, then vigorousfoliage and straight, firm stems,
and just as many to each plant as

possible. Each stem, you know,
means a flower.
Through the summer season keep

them in the sun. The shade of trees
or even that of a fence or building of

any kind has a tendency fo draw
them up, which means that they will
have long shoots; too often the result
is that only two or three shoots will
produce any flowers and these but indifferentspecimens.
Chrysanthemums do best in a soil

composed of good garden loam, sand
and plenty of well-rotten cow manure.

Never place them near enough togetherto crowd the plants, but alwaysplant them so they will have an

abundance of air and sun all around
them.
They will stand almost any amount

of manure. After having pinched
them back for the last time, begin to
administer stimulation in the form of
manure water. Chicken manure is
preferred by the largest growers. To
make the proper solution use four
quarts of chicken manure to five gallonsof water. Apply this mixture
every other day, using clear water in
the intervening days. To keep them
growing, water them every day; continueadministering the manure water
until they commence to unfold their
flowers.
As the plants grow be careful to tie

them out so as to give each shoot an
nrmnrHinitv t < i develnn.
To secure extra large (lowers you

wil have to resort to the process of
disbudding, which is a simple matter.
YVatc h the growth of the plants and
when the buds first appear you will
lattice quite a cluster on the end of
each shoot. You must now carefully
snap off every bud but one on each
shoot: let the remaining bud be the
strongest looking one. A plant with
six shoots instead of having six clustersof small flowers will, if this processis followed, develop six flowers,
each true in color and perfect in
shape.

After the flowers begin to show color.use only plain water. Should you
continue with the manure water at
this time the flowers would be 'soft,"
which means that they would have a

tendency to droop.
On the approach of frost they must

be lifted, the pots cleaned and the
plants taken into some sunny, airy
place in the house.

It is quite difficult to describe the
varieties now grown. There are hun-
dreds of kinds; every catalogue you
receive has a new list of seedlings
and all of them are prize lots. Many
of them are quite meritorious, but.
is long lists only lead to confusion. I
will enumerate only a few of the best
of each color generally so accepted at
:he present time.
The following are good, hardy gardensorts that stand the winter with

protection:
"Souce de < >r".old gold color.
"Ivory".pure white.
"Temple of Solomon".early yellow.
"Mr. Freeman".early pink.
"Mrs. J. ('. Gardener".deep pink.
The list below are the best now

grown for tine blooms and must be
llowered in the house.

"Clementine Touset".early white.
"Keith I,uxford".wine red.
"Mrs. Arnold".white.
".Mi's. .m. nansey .a iiaiiu.-siuiu* iii «pink.
"Mrs. O. H. Khan".a lovely bronze.
"C'hrysolara".beautiful early yellow.
"Dolly Dimple"--larue. late yellow.
Tnaka".best early pink.

"William Turner".ball shaped,
white.
Chrysanthemums are like many of

our most attractive plants, subject to
insect pests. You must be on the
mitinnk for these Dests in order to
combat them before they do any real
damage. About the middle of July
they are often attacked by small
bluck Hies that, before you are aware

of it. almost cover the plants. They
can easily be washed off with a

strong spray of water, applied either
with the aid of the garden hose or

syringe. Of course they will return.
Large growers resort to tobacco dust,
which is sprinkled on the plants In
generous portions while the foliage is
still damp.
Another pest that attacks these

plants with the cool nights in early
fall is what is known as "leaf spot."
That is a fungus and if not checked
at once will permanently injure the
health of the plant. As soon as you
see the first signs of it, carefully pick
off each leaf affected, to prevent the
spread of the disease, then sprinkle
the young plant with flower of sulphur..JaneLeslie Kellt, in PhiladelphiaPublic Ledger.

TAKING OF ANTWERP

German Big Guns Wrought Terrible
Havoc.

On his arrival in Antwerp, the AssociatedPress correspondent found
the city guarded by bluejackets and
marine infantrymen from the German
stations at Kiel, Kuxhaven and Wil- j
helmshaven. t
Detachments of sailors among them, ,

recruited from the German merchant j
marine, were armed only with cut- i

lasses and revolvers. They lay sever- ,

al weeks behind the army, taking no

part in the fighting and evidently are

destined for sea duty after the captureof a port.
German staff officers assured the

correspondent that the German commander,General von Beseler, had
found easy victory in his campaign
where hard fighting was expected
and desperate resistance where little
trouble had been anticipated. The
officers said Antwerp had fallen eight
days earlier than expected, the Belgiansevidently being disheartened by
their nine weeks' defeat and also becauseof the easy manner in which
the positions behind the river Neithe
was carried, October 6 and 7.
As the correspondent drove

through miles of the streets of Antwerp,the city seemed to have sufferedless than had been believed. Indicationsof damage wrought by the
German shells were observed in all
quarters but the destruction usually
was confined to individual houses at
widely scattered points.

At German headquarters it was

said this fact was due to the definite
plan of the Germans to convince
* » n minimum c\f flnmflPP %
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that further resistance was useless. (

The heavy 12 and 16 inch guns, it y

was stated, were not used against the i
city proper, but shells from the small- (

er mortars were dropped throughout
the place, a few in each section until (
every quarter had been systematically i

visited. i

How accurately the public build- ;

ings were avoided seemed to have j

been proven by a shell hole in the
pavement at the side entrance to the >

city hall and in the destruction of a |
house across the street from that
building. The church of Our Lady, j

the pride of Antwerp, has a hole
eight or ten feet in diameter in one (

transept window, and in an adjoining
wall 30 feet above the floor. Other- <

wise the edifice was not damaged. j
The artillery used by the Germans

before Antwerp was stronger than
was generally known. In addition to
their widely heralded 16-inch mortars
and a large number of 12-lnch siege
guns, they had two Austrian automobilebatteries of 12 guns.
The effect of the big guns on Antwerp'souter fortifications was more

striking than at Liege. Two armoredturrets at Fort de Waver-St. Catherinewere put out of action with
a single shot, their steel beds being
UrUKflJ 111 IIVU <IIIU mc lira» J uiasara (

of metal hurled five or six yards |
away. In another fort the concrete
embankment was pierced and the <

steel turret uprooted. t
German staff officers say that when

the river Neithe was crossed the Bel- s

gian defense virtually collapsed. The
Belgians abandoned their heavy ar- {

tillery and machine guns while the ,

Germans entrenched themselves, ex- j
pectin? a counter attack. t
The officers declare that after 80 (

German shells had been dropped in {
various quarters of Antwerp, the >

white flag appeared on forts six and
seven on the inner girdle of forti- j
fications. The burgomaster of the
city then came out and offered to (
surrender Antwerp but was told that i
the terms of capitulation could be .

arranged only with the Belgian mili- <

tray authorities. The burgomaster's
plea that these officers could not be ,
found led to an order for a suspen- t
sion of the attack. i
The German troops then pushed in e

thrmiph tho irirdle of inner nosts and r

past the undefended city hall, find- r

ing that the retiring garrison had ,
blown up the bridge across the river t
Schedlt, and also had Interposed a

belt of flames against the invaders {
by firing the oil tanks and covering t
the surface of the river with burn- j
ing oil. s
Antwerp Is a dead city. The popula- t

tion has fled and the streets are deserted.
WELL DONE SAYS WILSON ^

President Wilson Writes Mr. UnderwoodLetter About Congress.
President Wilson made public on s

last Monday, a letter to Majority i
Leader Underwood of the house, in I
which he reviewed the achievements t
of his administration, outlined the
iiriiernmmc for the next session of i<
congress, and declared "the Denin- t
cralic party is now in fact the only t
instrument ready to the country's f
hand by which anything can be ac- ;i

complished." s

The president wrote the letter as t
an endorsement of all Democratic f
members of congress in lieu of |
speeches he said he would like to v

make in every congressional district, g
He predicted victory for his party in
the elections because "cveiy thoughtfulman sees that a change of parties s

just now would set the clock back, not r

forward," and because "a practical <

nation is not likely to reject such a n

team, full of the spirit of public ser- y

vice, and substitute, in the midst of n

great tasks, either it party upon which 11

it deep demoralization has fallen, or a f
party which hits not grown to a stilt- t
ure that would warrant its assuming p
the responsible burdens of state." a

The legislative programme begun a

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL

H J My '^Mmf/

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, It 1b
)elieved, would like to help the allies
igainst Germany, and especially
igainst Austria, and the popular denandfor the adoption of such a course
ias been insistent in Itlay.

luring the present congress was dedaredby the president to have been
>egun "to destroy private control and
et business free." He said that the
>eople of the country had been served
>y this congress as "they have never
>een served before."
Outlining the work already accomdishcd,Mr. Wilson mentioned the

eform of the tariff, the passage of
Vio nnn' nurrannv Kill thn n n H _trI1«t

>ills, and the handling of foreign
>roblems. He said he doubted if
"there has ever been a finer exhibiionof teamwork or of unhesitating
levotion to the fulfillment of party
Hedges."
Praising the new tariff bill, the

>resident asserted that "private conrolhad shown its sinster face on evryhand in America, had shown it for
i long time, and sometimes very
>razenly, in the trusts, and in the
irtuai domination of credit by small
troups of men." He said that high
>rices did not spring directly from the
ariff, but out of the suppression of
ompetition which flourished more

>asily under the protection of a high
ariff. He declared that the panic
vhich opponents of the new bill prelicted,had not come, and that deipitethe European war, there had
loon uuttiflonl fimn tn nrnVP thp sue-

ess of the act.
The trade commission bill and the

Clayton anti-trust bill were spoken of
is designed "to make men in a small
,vay of business as free to succeed
is men in a big way, and to kill
nonopoly in the seed." He added that
'monopolies are built up by unfair
nethods of competition," which would
>e eliminated by the new legislation.
'Monopoly is to be cut off at the
"oots," he declared.

"If our party were to be called upjnto name the particular point of
principle in which It differs from its
jpponents most sharply and in which
t feels itself most definitely sustained
jy the experience," continued the
president, "we should no doubt say
:hat it was this: That we would have
no dealings with monopoly but reject
t altogether: while our opponents
tvere ready to adopt it into the realm
jf law. and seek merely to regulate it
xnd moderate it in its operation. It
s our purpose to destroy monopoly
md maintain competition as the only
ffectual instrument of business lib?rty."
Justice has been done the laborer,

declared the president, and his labor
s no longer to be treated as if it
'were merely an innimate object of
commerce disconnected from the foriitmc*a rwl hannin^iiQ nf a livinc hnmnn

aping, to be dealt with as an object of
sale or barter."
Of the currency bill, Mr. Wilson

said "we have created a democracy
jf credit such as has never existed
n this country before." He declared
hat "credit is now at the disposal of
very man who can show energy and
issets," and because control of the
system rested with the government,
it is self-government as well as denocracy."

It was impossible to complete rural
redit legislation, the letter added,
jut the Federal reserve act Itself
'facilitates and enlarges agricultural
redit to an extraordinary degree."
Speaking of the programme for the

text session of congress, the presilentmentioned legislation for buildngup the American merchant marine
ind the "completion of a great pro-
tramme for the conservation of our
latural resources and the developnentof the water power of the counry"
"Without a congress in close sym>athywith the administration," said

he president, "a whole scheme of
>eace and honor and disinterested
ervice to the world cannot be brought
o its full realization."

BARBED WIRE IN WAR

rerrible Entanglements Difficult to
Deal With.

A New York journal of recent date
ays that the Russian military auhoritiesare ttying to place in the
'nited States an order for live
housand tons of barbed wire.
They have every reason to be satsfiedwith the use made of this maerialat Port Arthur. Their en-

anglenients there were of the most J
ormidable character, and consisted,
s a rule, of four parallel lines of 3trandfetices. ten feet apart, with
hree more strands running back and
orth in zigzags from line to line. *

'etween these barriers, quantities of
kire had been thrown loose on the ,

round in big snarls to entangle the ;

eot and legs. '

(letting through or over these oh-
tacles. under heavy rille and shrap-
iel tire, proved to be almost iinpos-
ible. The Japanese first tried our

'

net hod in Cuba, by equipping their
forming parties with wire-cutting
ippers. This scheme failed. The
nen were all killed or disabled be- j
ore they got half way through. Then
hey organized volunteer "sure death
turtles," and sent them, one after
nother. to clear the way before the
ssault began. A Japanese captain

would assemble his company and say
to them:

"I want volunteers for a 'sure death
party' to cut barbed wire entanglements.Every man who goes must
expect to die. It will be his duty to
cut wire until he does die. Don't
imagine that any of you are ever

coming back. The enemy doesn't let
us pick up our wounded, and nobody
will come back. But through the
opening that you will make in those
fences before you die your comrades
will storm the fort. Who will go?"
The whole company would volunteer.
This proved to be too costly in life.

Xext they tried equipping the storm-

ing party with mattresses which when
thrown on the barriers, enabled the
troops to scramble over without gettingcaught in the barbs. This also
was unsatisfactory, because the men

got hopelessly tangled up In the loose
snarls between the lines.

Finally, when the slopes In front
of the forts were covered with the
bodies of their dead, they began
sending up at night long lines of men

with trailing ropes tied around their
waists. When a Russian searchlight
was turned on that part of the field
the crowling men lay still, and could
not be distinguished from the hundredsof other bodies that were still
forever. When the beam moved on.

they crawled a few yards upward.
Moving in the intervals of darkness,
they finally reached the fences, made
the ropes fast to the posts, and
wriggled back to shelter. A hundred
men or more then hauled on the
ropes and pulled a whole section of
the barrier down into the front parallel.
Thus an end was put at last to the

terror of the barbed-wire entanglement.
This form of obstacle has already

been used by both Russians and Germansin the present war, and there is
no doubt that in places where it can

be adequately protected by rifle,
shrapnel, or machine gun fire, it presentsan almost Insurity, although it
may be smashed by well-placed artillery..TheOutlook.

Use "Gets-It," Corns
Shrivel, Vanish!

It's the New Way, aiul You'll Forget
You Ever Had Corns.

"2 drops put on in 2 seconds, corn
shrivels, comes clean off!" That
the marvelous story of "GETS-IT,"
the new-plan corn cure. Nothing can
be simpler for the cure of corns.and

it never fails. That's why millions of
people are useing "GETS-IT" today
and throwing away there fussy plasters,sticky tape, toe-eating salves,
and "wrapping outfits" that makes a
bundle around the toe and choke it
into pain by pressing either on or
around the corn. There is nothing to
stick to your stocking, nothing to
cause inflammation or rawness,
nothing to press on or around the
corn. You apply it in 2 seconds. Xo
more knives, razors, scissors or files,
with the blood-poison dangers. Try
"GETS-IT" for that corn callus, wart
or bunion.
"GETS-IT" is sold by druggests

everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent directby E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
"GETS-IT" is sold in Yorkville.

GASOLINE
5 Gallons, 90 Cts., Cash
IF GASOLINE IS CHARGED THE

PRICE IS $1.00 FOR FIVE GALLON'S.
LET I S SUPPLY YOUR GASOLINE
NEEDS.

YORKVILLE MOTOR CAR CO.
S. L. COURTNEY, Prop.

The Key To Health.
is pure blood. Get the blood pure and
all the ills that follow from impoverishedor tainted blood, such as indigestion,nervous dyspepsia, gastritis,
rheumatism, eczema, scrofula, etc.,
will disappear, leaving the body
healthy and the mind clear.
MRS. JOR PERSON'S REMEDY

is a real blood "purifier," according
to hundreds of testimonials from
people who have used it successfully
during the last forty years. It puts
the blood right, then builds the body
back into health and energy.

"For eight or ten years I was subjectto severe attacks of eczema. Mrs.
Joe Person's Remedy made a perfect
cure of me," writes Mrs. J. H. Wilkins
of Ressemer City, N. C.
Your druggist should have it. If

he hasn't, send us his name and one
dollar for a large bottle.
REMEDY SALES CORPORATION

Charlotte, N. C.

Mrs. Joe Person's Wash should
be used in connection with the
Remedy for the cure of sores and
the relief of inllamed and congestjed surfaces. It is especially val1liable for women, and should al[ways be used for ulcerations.

Regarding the
Monument

The Monument is the sole product
if man which is expected to exist,
without change or repair, for all
ime.beyond the memory that we
herish in our hearts, which is only
is long as the span of life. It may
Help to form a record, but it is erectedas a tribute of love to those who
Have passed "to that bourne from
tv hence no traveler ever returns." As
<uch, let it be a thing of beauty, not
lark and somber, but bright and
cheerful; not typifying earthly sorrow.but symbolizing undying love.
\nd as architecture is brought to us
from the past by the tombs of the
indents, so let us pass on to those
n our steps, some worthy expression
>f our conception of beauty.
PALMETTO MONUMENT CO

JOS. <i. SASSI, Prop.
Phone 211 Yorkvlllc. S. C.
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TAX NOTICE.1914

Office of the County Treasurer of York
County.

Yorkville, S. C., Sept. 14, 1914.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
TAX BOOKS for York county will

be opened on THURSDAY, the 15TH
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1914, and remain
open until the 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER,1914, for the collection of STATE,
COUNTY, SCHOOL AND LOCAL
TAXES, for the fiscal year 1914, withoutpenalty; after which day ONE
PER CENT penalty will be added to
all payments made in the month of
T 4 \Ttr S nv » ni r TWA DT?P
JA^UAni, i7iu, auu i " v *

CENT penalty for all payments made
in the month of FEBRUARY, 1915, and
SEVEN PER CENT penalty will be
added to all payments made from the
1ST DAY OF MARCH to the 15TH
DAY OF MARCH, 1915, and after this
date all unpaid taxes will go Into executionsand all unpaid Single Polls
will be turned over to the several
Magistrates for prosecution in accordancewith law.
For the convenience of taxpayers, I

will attend the following places on the
days named:
At Hickory Grove, Friday and Saturday,October 23d and 24th.
At Sharon, Monday, October 26th.
At McConnellsville, Tuesday, October27th.
At Tirzah, Wednesday, October 28th.
At Clover, Thursday and Friday, October29th and 30th.
At Yorkville from Saturday, October

31st, to Tuesday, November 3d.
At Coates's Tavern, from 8 o'clock a.

m. Wednesday, November 4th, to 8
o'clock p. m.
At Fort Mill, Friday and Saturday,

November 6th and 7th.
At Rock Hill, from Monday, November9th, to Saturday, November 14th.
And at Yorkville from Monday, No*mber 16th, until Thursday, the 31st

of December, 1913, after which date
the penalties will attach as stated
above.
Note..The Tax Books are made up

by Townships, and parties writing
about taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Townshipor Townships in which their
property or properties are located.

HARRY E. NEIL,
Treasurer of York County.

Your orders for Commercial Stationerywill receive prompt attention
at The Enquirer office. Let us have
your orders you want the Best.

professional Cards.

Geo. W. S. Hart Jos. E. Hart

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Yorkville S. C.

Witherspoon Big., Second Floor, Front.
'Phone (Office) No. 58.

D. E. Finley J. A. Marion

FINLEY * MAR'ON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Opposite Court House Yorkville, S. C.

Dr. B. G. BLACK
SURGEON DENTIST.

Office second floor of the New McNeelBuilding. .Absent from office on

Monday of each week until further notice.
JOHN R. HART

ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Law Range
YORKVILLE. 8. C.

30 Years'
i

an VFARS THE STANDARD

j Come Here and &
I Come and compare the "OwenaborC
I any other make. Hitch your team to i
I farm, the road, in the wooda.anywhei

| Yorkville Be

fl alii-MRaTT-. \VgVv AV
ANY EMERGEI

ng out-houses, contractors
y buildings of all kinds, th
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)ARD OIL COR
(NEW JERSEY)
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COTTON
YES, the price of cotton is low
and we may plead hard times; but
times would be harder should
your house be burned without
INSURANCE. Can you afford to
take the risk when a few dollars
will secure a policy in the.

FARMERS' MUTUAL?
I). E. HONEY, rent

York Lunch Room
THE YORK LUNCH ROOM IS NOW

OPEN FOR THE FALL AND WINTER,and ready to serve Meals and

Special Orders at all hours.

When you are hungry, come and see
us and let us feed you. You will find
us in the DOBSON BUILDING, on the
corner of Madison and North CongressSt. Charges very reasonable.

EGGS WANTED
We want all the FRESH EGGS we

can get and will pay the Highest MarketPrice in Cash. Bring us your
Fresh Eggs. I

It. I). DORSETT, Proprietor.
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LADIES' SIIOKS.We are sure that
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Tans, White Canvass and Whit
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SKUFFERS.These are for Boys ai
ular just now. We have them
Both Leather and Cloth Tops.

SIIOKS FOR MUX.Be sure to ask
lines of Shoes for Men. They
Sizes, All Widths and
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Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C
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FOR SALE

The beautiful home and farm of J.
Barney Barron, in Tlrzah, 8-room
cottage; 120 acres land. Price $40.00
per acre, for quick sale. A most desirablehome at R. R. station. Can't
be excelled.

136 Acres.The Wells Place, the
property of R. N. Plaxco, a very fine
farm. High state of cultivation.
Cottage Home.Of W. C. Miller, on

Charlotte road, near Ancona Mill.
300 Acres.Property of D. A. Whlsonant,joins J. W. Qulnn and others 9
Pries f16.00
40 Acres.Property of John Barnett,

joining farm of J. R. Connolly and Wm.
Harrison Est lands.

100 Acres.Known as the Dorster
place, about 1 1-2 miles from Philadelphiachurch and school. If sold
during February, I will take the small
sum of $20.00 an acre for it *

409 Acres.Near Lowryvllle, $25.00
per acre. fl A

I desire to say to my friends that I
have property that I can cut up in
vmau tracts anu sen uu tuna imma.

The Qulnn estate land.On Kind's
Mt. road, adjoining Frank Riddle's fl
Neil place and others, am willing to w
cut this Into smaller farms to suit the
purchaser.
The residence of the late Dr. J. B.

Allison, joining the new Presbyterian
Manse. Can be cut into two beautiful
building lots.
Two Go«d House**.On King's

Mountain Street.

J. C. WILBORNi %
W A man Is Judged by the clothes

lie wears.Likewise he Is Judged by
Ills Business Stationery.U9e The Enquirerkind.It will (Miss judgment. %
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